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ZBT80DOCTXOH

A moat interesting thing has occurred In the cultural life

of the American people} a conscious feeling of a need of better

•peech has been developing for a number of years, and at the

mum time, a fine and effective art was beginning lta history

in the birth of an idea which was to answer fully that need.

Such a fortunate coincidence aeema well nigh miraculous.

The art of choric apeeoh ia a very old one but the art of

choral speaking that springs from it la new and vitally alive,

and well-fitted to this virile age when even the arts have aweep

and flare*

Graduates of 35 or 40 years ago from select seminaries for

young ladies may have made their appearance at corriorico.-ient

exercises in "A Group Recitation by the Senior Elocution Class".

In flowing white dresses, drilled to perfect poise, xaceful

bodily movement, and good speech unison, they recited "The

Legend of the Organ Builder" or "Au Italians" now high, now low,

now louder, now softer, now slower, now faster, and awed ad-

miring relatives end friends. Although no one knew Just why,

this group work was accepted and applauded as a part of the

very superior training received at ;uoh private schools.

Frequently, when the young lady returned to her home

town and responded to the urging of well-disposed friends to

give a solo recitation at a local social gathering, she exper-

ienced her first misgivings toward the senior elocution class.



Accent for the f«w who always ooanended anything remotely

esthetic, aha sensed polite patronage In tha "Very nice, ajy

dear", and "Row lovely", and similar pleasantries that reward-

ed her efforts. She resented the tolerant sails of her bachelor

uncle. No paternal affection had prejudiced him toward elocu-

tion.

The worst awakening came from her young escort, tie had

been graduated from military academy two years before and his

training had been more concerned with facta than fads. She

waited for his compliment, and when It was not forthcoming, she

refused to be ignored. "You did not tell me how you liked my

recitation," she said to him, With the characteristic frank-

ness of the military youth, he smiled and blandly replied, "Oh,

we always laughed at the girls who went in for that sort of

thing,-

She was a discriminating young woman and reason told her

that there must be something wrong with the senior elooution

class. If her recitation had been a true thing, it would have

been accepted by any intelligent auditor, and she had respect

for the intelligence of her young military friend and of her

bachelor uncle.

Similar experiences by other young women, confided to their

younger sisters, gradually weakened the enthusiasm toward elo-

cution, individually and collectively. The very word "elocution"

undeservedly beoame synomous with "artificiality" and "affecta-

tion" and fell into disrepute. As a class exercise it finally



disappeared.

Thua a great apeeoh art of tremendous potentialities was

discarded because no on* established and spread a technique by

which It might have ascended to a parallel of the present day

singing chorus.

The movement to recapture the splendid tradition of speak-

ing verse has been gaining aomentum for the past decade. School

programs everywhere last spring listed numbers by the verse-

speaking choir In grade and high schools. The apeeoh depart-

ments In some of the leading colleges over the nation present

an evening's program by the ohorlc group at least onoe each

semester as a part of the college schedule programs. Choral

speaking, often called chorle speech or verse-speaking, la the

Interpretation of poetry or poetic prose by several or many

voices speaking as one. It Is speaking In unison. In groups

and by parts. It Is bringing words to life - giving the written

symbol a now vitality through adequate oral expression.

The Idea of a group Interpretation of poetry, aa evidenced

by the speaking choirs has little In common with the old-

fashioned elocution group recitation. In the hands of a wlae

teacher the Interpretation of a choir will never bocoae mechan-

ical or monotonous; nor will expression ever be sacrificed to

rhythm. And membership In a speaking choir brings unlimited

opportunities for individual Improvement of apeeoh.

Just as one needs some equipment for intelligent written

language - paper, pan, ink, then capital letters, commas,



periods and marks of different kinds - ao In apoken language

one needs a voice, hearing, then tone, rhytlin, articulation,

enunciation, vitality, feeling, resonance. Choral speaking is

one way of Improving this equipment. A talking world reminds

us at every hand the need of thla improvement.

The purpose of this research lias not been that of setting

down a spealfled method of study. The aim has been to con-

tribute some workable ideas and to give some praotloal guidance

for the development of choral speaking for teachers of speech

in their attempts to develop this art. It is sincerely hoped

that experimentation in this art will result in greater appre-

ciation and enjoyment of poetry, that better speech patterns

will be developed, more distinct articulation, richer resonance,

greater vocal melody, and more sensitive tone color, "Group

feeling" should result in finer student cooperation, freedom

from self-consciousness, and greater happiness through actually

bringing to vocal life the thoughts of the masters of literature

as well as the fun poems.

Books in the field of choral speaking are few In number.

This study seeks to meet the growing demand for constructive

suggestions to be given on the what, why, how and when regarding

choral speaking. Speolal comments have been made on the useful-

ness of choral speaking in religious worship, followed by a

suggested Raster program. Included are poems with arrangements

as to their choral interpretation. However, they are merely

suggestive. It is wise to let the arrangements grow out of



Croup discussion and pupil suggestion.

HISTORY. OF CHORAL SPKAKINQ

Origins

The verse-apeakln;; choir Is a revival of a form of expres-

sion known to humanity frosa the very beginnings of ootwaunal life.

Through the ages people have read together in unison. Leading

exponents of the speaking choir claim that this form of expres-

sion is a revival of an old Greek form of interpretive art such

as that used in the Attic tragedy, where the chorus gave ex-

pression to the noral and religious sentiments evoked by the

The Greek Chorus * Pine examples of choral speaking

flourished in Oreeoe over twenty-five hundred years ago* People

went to great festivals end open air plays at that tiiae with

the sa-ne enthusiasm they now attend the athletic games. The

Greek tragic drama had a chorus which numbered 50 at one time.

It was regarded ao ctio chief actor. Tills chorus addressed a

single player aa if it .ware one actor. It used the pronoun

"I", not "we". It told what was happening off stage when the

solo actors were not on the scene. The Greek chorus chanted

its lines.2 All students of Greek literature are familiar with

1Koppie, E. E. The Teaching of Chorio Speech, p. 9.
20p. clt« p. 21.



the importance of the chorus to dra;ta and to religious festivals

such as the worship ceremonies In honor of Dionysus. The chorus

Of Maidens or elders was a unifying and beautifying force la

drama In the days of Aeschylus.1 In the high roofed hall of a

great lord, lighted by wavering torches, a merry group of

faaafcers celebrated an athletic victory and listened to a

chantlly choir. In the great outdoor theatre at Athena, twenty

thousand people sat on stone benches to witness a great drama.

The light was that of the warm southern sun. No off-stage or-

chestra nor subtle lighting established the mood of tragedy.

But a chorus of Elders, grave old nan, created the atmosphere

of Impending doom as they solemnly chanted together.2

Hebrew V, orship . The Hebrews used an antlphonal chorus of

a reading and a response.3 There was a continual dispute by

early authors as to the exact form of expression for the psalms

and songs of Hebrew worship. Whether Deborah and her chorus of

maidens sang or chanted their victory over Pharaoh at the cross-

ing of the Red Sea Is not known. Perhaps the procession of

pilgrims at the Peast of rabernaclas praised the Lord with sing-

ing, and perhaps the pilgrims chanted their antlphonal expres-

sions of praise, and It may be that both forma were used in

their worship. V.'ho can aayT

•Tebb, R. C. Greek Literature, pp. 56, 62, 66.
Perry, Kd. D. Greek Literature, pp. 65-66.

"Robinson, 11. P. and Thurston, R. L. Poetry Arranged for the
Speaking Choir, pp. 15, 16.
3H*dde, W. 0. and Brlgance, V.. H., American Speech, p. 401.



Medieval Developments

'.-ritera of the twelfth and thirteenth centuries paint an

Interesting picture of the wandering poet's life In tinr.land

and on the Continent. Although variously called trouvers,

minnesinger* troubadour, joculatore, scop and ;.ilnstrel, these

gleenon led slmllur lives*

Xo one thought of weddings* banquets, or any other occa-

sion of rejoicing without minstrels who chanted* sang* or re-

cited their lays. Kings and rich nobles had their own companies

of Blnstrels whoa they delighted in hearing; and traveling awn

whiled away long evenln-s at the inns by listening to these

gleemen.

Light tripping ballads and romantic lays of heroic deads

and love took the place of the theatre in popular entertain-

ment. Old English poetry abounds with repetition of ideas and

pictures, making the ballads In that day of little reading and

fewer books the easy possession of all. One can readily Imagine

the assembled listeners at the Inn or banquet hall Joining with

the minstrels In the chanting recitation of refrains so fre-

quently repeated.

^ussorand, J. J. English Wayfaring Life In the Middle Ages.
Pt. II, Ch. 1.



Recent Developments

The aovement for the Interpretation of poetry and the Im-

provement of speech has begun to seize the Imagination of men

and women in so many countries that It may be Interesting to

trace very briefly the development of this work.

Oreat Britain , The revival of choral speaking was not con-

fined to one country but it received its greatest impetus at the

Glasgow, Scotland Festival in 1922, when John Maaefield, after

hearing the solo readings given by Miss Uarjorle Gullan's pupils,

suggested the possibility of uniting those voices in unison

speaking and suggested choruses from "The Trojan ftomen" as mater-

ial. From the training of a group of speakers in the Greek dram*,

chorus came Miss Gullan's Inspiration to experiment with Scotoh

ballads, other poetry of chorlc value, and passages from the

Bible. In 1925 she organized the London verse-speaking choir.

As a result of Miss Gullan's work, choral speaking became

a regular feature of the Soottish, Irish and English poetry

reading festivals. The iicotoh, Irish, and English, reared with

thslr ballads, had never lost their love for poetry ana the Joy

of reading It and of hearing it read.1

Visa Gullan has nade two trips to America to further the

development of this art. They were made in 1933 and 1335. She

brought additional Interest to established work and sometimes

3orp, G. Choral Speaking, p. 45,



gave the Incentive which started activities elsewhere.

Visa C. deBanke of England started her successful choir In

Capetown In 1924. (She Is now director of the acclaimed

Kelleeley choir. )*

In 1932 the Oxford Verse-Speaking Festivals were insti-

tuted.8 Today England Is considered the leader anong countries

in the development of tills «rt*

Germany . A speaking oholr belonging to the Youth Movement,

labor or other group, was called Spreohchor. It seems that

labor group choirs and their recitations became so numerous

that they were regulated as to the extent of their activity.

The Labon method of movement was often combined with ohorlc

recitation. One of the outstanding conductors of choirs in

Germany was Dr. K. Leyhauaen. His work at Cologne began as

early as 1915 and In 1922 he had his own speech Institute within

Berlin University where he continued his work until the outbreak

of World War II.8 At Berlin University he produced chorlc drama

of a highly artistic kind with especially trained students. He

tried to restore the original performances of Oreek plays as

nearly as possible, and was so successful that the Greek govern-

ment invited him and his players to give a performance at the

Acropolis In Athens. ;;ven though they spoke In Cerman, the

audience of Greeks gave them a tremendous ovation.*

lfcewltt, ii. ii. Practical Methods in Choral Speaking, p. 17.
2Hedde and Brlganoe. Od,. clt .. p. 402.
^Downa, S. K. Quarterly Journal of Speech 22$669-670. Dec. 1936.
•Dewltt. 0£. clt., p. 10.
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Switzerland , At Dornach the Stelner group has developed

* notable ansa technique which produces unusual synchronisa-

tion* olarlty, strength and projection of purpose. There was

an organised chorus by 1026-27, and a reoord of performances

by 1928. The writer understands that, contrary to popular

opinion, the programs are not alwaya necessari?fcy confined to

Mystic or to heavy selections. The speech element of the work

has been priaarily furthered by Prau Dr. Stsiner and Is an out-

growth of the group's previous work in Eurythmy which unifies

aovemant and sound and aay be oalled "visible speach" in con-

nection with spoken poetry, or "tono-ourythny" in connection

with song.

France . They began the use of choral speaking In the pri-

mary grades before the second World War. Prance had used the

polyphonic and simultanlesne type of work In the French theatre

previous to this tine.^

America . In 1332 <vnorlca had her first book on ohoral

speaking, "The Teaching of Chorio Speech" by Elisabeth Kepple

of Pasadena, California. Mies Kepple' a work as instructor of

choral verse-speaking, Extension Division, University of Cal-

ifornia, aroused enthusiastic Interest on the heat Coast in the

new field. Many experiments In various styles of rhymthlcal

expression and so-called "dramatisation of poetry" resulted.

Sone of this work was erroneously considered to be choral

speaking.

3orp, G. Oj). clt., p. 5.
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Since the few teachers outelde of California who knew any-

thing of choral speaking were ao far removed from one another

and, until 1931 , lacked the contact which a national poetry-

speaking festival gives* the movement did not spread rapidly.

It appeared only as the result of individual effort in widely

separated cities.

Marjorio Oullan, in an article entitled "Vera* speaking

choirs In America", recorded finding an encouraging number of

such choirs in a single trip across the continents at the

Pennsylvania Somen's College, a choir which had been in exist-

ence since 1930, Miss Wanda Kerat, conductor; at St. Louis,

Maryville College, the Agnes Curren'a verse-speaking choir } at

St. Louis, Principle School, an English verse-speaking oholr

conducted by Anne K. Jenkins, and a French veree-speaklng oholr

oonducted by Sir. Robins, head of the French Department) In

Detroit at the Sherrard Intermediate School, a choir composed

of boys end girls from 12 to 16 years of age, conducted by

Marlon Louise llllor; In Denver, Colorado, University of Denver,

Mrs* Mabel Smith Reynold's speaking choir.2

In Madison, Wisconsin city schools, Carrie Rasmusaen has

very successfully used ehoral speaking as a technique for im-

proving voice and diction in little children and developing in

them appreciation and enjoyment of poetry.

Tlrat Hatlonal Poetry Speaking Contest held at northwestern
University, Evanston, 111., Apr. 2 and 3, 1931.

20ood Speech. Oct.-Dec, 1933.
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Bran ao incomplete • record proves that choral apeaklng

has taken hold in the United States. During the laat decade

we have seen this phase of speech make a place for itself in

modern education.1

Choral speaking of poetry which is a regular feature of

the wall-known Oxford Featival occuplod a similar plaoe in the

Southern California Featival of the Allied Arts, May 10 to

June 1, 1935, Los Angeles, California.

In the United States the movement has extended chiefly to

the high schools, colleges, and universities, although verse-

apeaking choirs in churches and women's clubs have been organised

in many parte of the country. Valuable service haa been given

by the Kxtenalon Division of Illinois University, and by the

University Extension Division of the Massachusetts Department of

Education, which offered, in 1936, a course in chorlc speaking

designed especially for public school teachers.

Among choral apeaklng choirs whioh are heard often in con-

certs and not infrequently over the radio may be mentioned the

choir at Wellesley College.

Many colleges have added courses in choral apeaklng to the

speech currloulums, in both the regular and the auamer sessions.

The Dramatic and Speeoh Institute, University of Wisconsin,

Professor Ethel T. Rockwell, director, had from 1934 to 1939 in-

clusive, a course taught by Georgia U. Corp. Interesting work

3orp, 0. 0j>. cit .. p. 7.



was done at the Lakeshore Theatre Colony, if.eatford, ;!assachu-

aetta, during the aurater of 1935-26 where Dr. Flelsehaan of

Rollins College, v. inter Park, Florida, had a choir of 40 mem-

bsra. Aa early aa 1J2J-23, Profeasor Alioe ft. Ml11a, now

director of Kngllah apeeoh, iiount Holyoke, did pioneer choral

speaking work at the State University of Iowa. In the fall of

1933, ohoral speaking classes were offered by her at iiount

Holyoke. A oourae given for credit was added to the curriculum

there In the fall of 1335. Miss Ceoile deBanke taught an in-

tensive course In ohoral speaking In Gloucester, Hassaohuaetts,

August, 1940, under the auspices of the Gloucester School of

the Theatre that proved of inestimable value. Eighteen states

were represented In that enrollment.

Leadership

The rapid growth of the movement from primary schools to

universities makes compiling a complete record of contributions

to Its progress Impossible. A brief list limited to those

who made distinct contributions In writing would Include t John

tfasefield, Merjorlo Oullan, Gordon Bottomley, Gertrude Kerby,

Clarlsaa Gravea, Eaaa Grant Header, Cecile deBanke, Elisabeth

Keppie, Carrie Kasraussen, Acnes Curren Haam, Mona Swann, Marlon

Robinson, Rozetta Thurston, Vlda R. Sutton, Wallace 15. Klchola,

T. S. Klllot, Louise Abney, and Clive Sansom.1

3orp, 0. Loc . clt., p. 8, 9, 10.
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VALUIS OF CHORAL SPEAKIHO

In discussing the educational values of ohoral speaking,

let us see what c '.oral speaking Is contributing to Uie enjoy-

aiant and appreciation of literature, to personality growth,

to the development of character, and to better speech.

Appreciation and iinjoynent of Poetry

For a long tins, teachers of literature have been seeking

motivation for the study of poetry; It has been found In choral

speaking.* There are hundreds of boys and girls, and rnen and

woman, who, though they are deeply sensitive to the appeal of

poetry, are too reserved or too self-conscious to speak It

alone. Such people gain the deep satisfaction which cosies of

spoaklng poetry aloud, when they can do so In the company with

others. Many of then are quite unaware that they care about

peaking poetry, and would certainly never find out that they

did. If the discovery depended upon solo verse-speaking.

Choral speaking develops a love of poetry because It brings

poetry to life. The student feels the measured rhythm of poetry,

and learns to appreciate its vivid pictures. The members of

the speech choir are benefited further beoause they are being

acquainted with the poetic literature of their own and other

countries and they unconsciously form a deep appreciation for

•Hbney, L. Choral Speaking Arrangements for the Unper Grades,
p. 30.
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for the beauty of all literature .1

Self Confidence

One of the moat Important educational values of choral

peaking la the overcoming of fear and the gaining of sell'-con-

fidence on the part of those who participate. V-hen studenta

are asked to read alone* they mumble. They are inhibited, for

they feel embarrassed about reading poetry aloud alone. But if

the sell-conscious student reads aloud with others, he interprets

with abandon, for the swinging rhythm takes possession of him

and he does not feel conspicuous but self-confident. Incidental-

ly, members of a speaking choir often discover when they gather

courage and practice with others in this way that they possess

voices capable of interpreting alone.8

Social Understanding

One blessing that all students have In common, whatever

their individual differences, is their mother tongue. They may

divide into sororities and fraternities, into religious sects,

and political cliques, but all do speak - after a fashion - the

same language. The teachers of speech perform a social function

in utilising this link to band students together in some form of

Hedde and Briganoe. 0£. cit., p. 402.
2Cullan, M. Choral Speaking, p. 2.
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activity. Here all social distinctions are sublimated. Man

la a social animal} he likes to be with his fellow men. He

likea to eat with others, and where fraternity spirit is strone»

the song-feats around the dinner table are of great Joy to the

partlclpanta. It is good for our too individualised 20th

oentury men and women to corw together in this way in order to

share an artistic experience. Kho does not feel a thrill

along his spine whan he repeats the Salute to the I'lag with

thousands of his fellow citizens J1

Improved Speech

The participants, as well as the audience, are aware of

improved apeeoh through veree-spoaking. The students, reading

together, form habits of epeaklng accurately and distinctly.

Their speech becomes correct and expressive, for good choir

work is Impossible without perfection of speech and beauty of

voice. In following the instructions of the conductor the

students learn how to enunciate well. They learn how to train

their ears, to be more alert to correct sounds and language

patterns. As a result of work in the choir the student develops

• more resonant tone and a speaking tone that is beautiful and

expressive. He should, however, carry over his Improvements in

choral apeeoh to his Individual speech If he is to become an

effective speaker.

Icrocker and Eioh. Oral Reading, p. 138.
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Brarmtlc Effacta

In his play, Abraham Lincoln, John Drlnkwater esploys the

device, familiar to ua from tha uae of the chorus In Greek

draaa, of advancing his ldeaa by maana of "ohronlclera" who

recite singly and in unison. Communal reading la capable of

creatine unusual dramatic effecta, and when It Is well done

there are few audiences who do not like It. Edgar Allen Poo

declared that when he waa looking around for the most universal

device to employ as the structural unit of his poem "The Raven",

he chose tha refrain. For the refrain la, of course, of com-

munal origin. who among us has not sat around a campflre and

chanted a refrain as some narrator recited a ballad or sang a

song? ?he refrain is Indigenous to group recitation and Is

therefore particularly Impressive when given choral treatment.

Verse choirs speaking in refrain, antlphonally or in unison,

produce dramatic effects obtainable In no other way. Shake-

speare, of course, used the refrain In Macbeth. The play opened

to reveal the three witches, who spoke first singly and then

In unison.

1

^Crocker and tiich. 0p_. cit., p. 138.
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HOW TO OROAHIZB A SPEKCH CHOIR

Director's Hoed of Resources

To start with the director must have these resources at

hand:

A group of people who want to participate in a

speaking choir

j

An objective, preferably an occasion upon which

the choir can share the harvest of its labors with

others outside the group;

A library of poetry adapted to choral expression,

extensive enough to furnish material appropriate

to the choir and the occasion and characterised

by both variety and unity;

Tine, a large portion, more than any who has

not tried this fora of expression would think

necessary.

Classify the Voices . The first step of the director la

to becone acquainted with the voices. If he has had no previous

opportunity to do this, be should hear each one read and take

notes which will help him to retain the connection between

names and voices.

while each person reads the director should try to classify

the pitch to which the voice returns aost frequently, especially

on such downward inflections as usually accoapany the end of a
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thought or sentence . He will find that mature women will

average slightly below middle C on the piano and men about an

octave lower.

*

Meanwhile each member of the choir may be asked to read

for the whole group a poem he likes and thinks would be appro-

priate for choral interpretation. Xf any suitable material

la brought to light, it will be a source of satisfaction to the

choir to know that the poem to be used was chosen by its own

members. The plan of having the group vote upon the possibili-

ties starts the choir with a democratic and cooperative spirit.

Arranf-ouient of the Choir . Before arranging his choir

members in their permanent positions, the director will need

to know their relative heighta. Alao In the director's ar-

rangements should appear the grouping of dark, medium, and light

voices in their own respective classifications. Generally

speaking, light voices are used for appeal or question} dark

voices for response or answer.

Vlth this information before him the director will diagram

his arrangement of speakers, for it is Important that they re-

hearse in their permanent positions. The ideal is to have the

group in as compact a formation as possible and to have voices

of the same pitch together. If all the tallest speakers have

medium voices and the shortest have either low or high, a

charming pyramid effect is possible, but the dlreotor will

lHoblnson and Thurston. Op . cit_., p. 33.



seldom be so fortunate. Considering sound always as of first

importance, he will arrange hie choir to look as good as pos-

sible. A very small group of three or four had best stand In

a single curved row. A larger number should stand In two or

more rows to nuke a square rather than a long, narrow formation.

Eaeh row should be elevated above the one In front* A series

of curved or angled steps deep enough for comfortable standing

furnishes an ideal basis of arrangement.^

Kumber of Voices . Of how many voices should the choir con-

sist? It is difficult to obtain the effects of group work with

loss than eight. And in so snail a group each member must be

an advanced student. At the other extre-», a group as large as

50 can be handled without too much difficulty} but the Ideal

group is about 15 strong,2

The Rehearsal Procedure

Every menber of the choir should be made to feel the im-

portance of full attendance at every rehearsal. The most care-

fully planned effoot, the meet minutely timed pause my be

ruined by one choir member who missed a previous praotloe period.

Introducing a ?o»m. The director who introduces a poem

to his choir by reading it to them may well arouse their en-

thusiasm for it and go forward establishing a mood. He may

lRoblnaon and Thurston. Ojj. cit., p. 34.
Crocker and Eloh. 0^. clt., p, 140.
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also give the choir the unfortunate impression that he la

creating a pattern for them to follow. The one who lets the

oholr atumble through the poem for Itself the first time may

be taking the longer way around, but finds himself on the short-

er way hone. It la always desirable for the oholr to feel that

It la expressing ltaelf and not the director.

The First Reading . After the flrat reading a very profit-

able period may be spent In discussion of the poem, In some

oases its history or background, in all oases its whole mean-

ing, atmosphere and spirit, whether It be a psalm, a lullaby,

or an Indian chant. Attention should be called to important

changes in viewpoint or feeling, the denotation of certain am-

biguous words, the connotation of various passages, the tone

oolor, demanded variations in force and time. It is at this

point that the choir should be made to realise that its task

is like that of the solo interpreter of literature, is to re-

create the thoughts and feelings which existed in the mind and

heart of the poet as he wrote.''

Voice and Ulctlon Sxerclaes . Part of every oholr rehears-

al may well consist of voice and diction exercises. Anyone

with sensitive ears must be aware that moat of us fall to

realise in conversation the beauties of our language. The in-

terpretation of poetry demands far mora of the voice than even

the most inspired conversation. Kxerclses are available in

''Robinson and Thurston. Op . cit., p. 35.



most speech text books. ;:ach advancement made through such

exercises should be applied to words and phrases chosen froa

the poem in use and simultaneity of articulation increases with

the number of voices. Beauty of vocal diction will add enorm-

ously to the Attractiveness of performance.

Fun-Poems . How Is the time in the procedure to have fun.

Choose a rhyme or Jingle that has a very strong rhythm. If

the director speaks or moves or taps to the rhythm or the swing

of the lines* he will have the strength of the cross muscles

assisting the voice. Happing is quiet if ths finger tips of

the hands come together on the beat. A good way to set pace

before starting the words la to say, "one-two, one-two", with

both director and choir members tapping in rhythm. It Is best

to use only one fun poem at a rehearsal. The fun poem may be

spoken and enjoyed In three to five minutes. A different fun

poem should be used at every rehearsal until quite a number are

in the repertoire. Changing about keeps them all fresh. With

a breathing exercise, the diction drill and the fun poem should

take 10 minutes, and 20 minutes are left to develop the program

of poetry adopted. A SO-minute rehearsal is long enough for

children; only 20 minutes at most should be used for primary

children. Grown-ups only should use an hour In rehearsal.

1

1
"•Enfield, Gertrude. Verse Choir Value and Technique, p. 33, 34.



Costumes

The appearance of a choir upon the stage Is Important.

As the eye Is supposed to assist the ear, the dreas of the

speakers should harmoise with the oontent of the program and

with each other.

Robes . A vested ohoir of any sort Is an impressive one.

Robes lend dignity to the appearance of the group, but are far

from being a necessity. The wearing of robes gives choir mem-

bers courage and countenance, as any ooatutae la likely to do.

Uniform Dresses or Suits . Some choirs of women wear no

uniform except white dresses. The effect is very good. Texas

State College for Women in Denton, Texas, has a nice-appearing

speech choir. The girls all wear a basic pattern formal of very

simple design and a sash of school colors. The identical

dresses erase the effect of Individuals and emphasize the effeot

of the group. Whatever is adopted as the offioial robe should

always be suitable and in ,,ood taste.

The identical dress is not essential for verse choirs, but

it enhances the effect of unity in the program. This visual aid

will heighten the auditory image of the group voice for the

listeners

.
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Settings

The verse choir, like a croup In oratorio, needs little

setting on Its stage except the background. In an auditorium

the usual curtains are satisfactory* A large fern set at each

extreme of the proscenium arch adds to the effect.*

THE DIRECTOR AMD THE SPEAKING CHOIR

A Competent Director

In choral speaking, as In moat undertakings, a competent

director Is the moat Important factor for success* By analys-

ing the qualifications of the leaders of the movement and of

other successful directors, the qualities listed below seem to

be the most desirable. Perhaps few of even the most experienced

embody all of these qualities, but they will offer a challeng-

ing ideal for those who aspire to undertake a difficult task.

»BSt Know and Love Poetry . One who Is to direct a speak-

ing eholr needs to know and love poetry. He should have read

widely both classic and modern work and have developed a basis

of judgment as to the intrinsic merits of poetic literature

and its suitability for choral interpretation. He should under-

stand the forms of verse and be able to recognise the different

types of rhythm and aeter. For example, he may well know the

^Enfield. Gertrude. Loc . clt., pp. 77, 78, 79.
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difference between the narrative ballad and the lyric ballad,

to appreciate the appropriateness of both to choral interpre-

tation and the necessary difference in treatment.

riust Have a Sensitive Iter. The director must have a sensi-

tive ear, sensitive to the expressiveness of melodic tunes, to

delicate and subtle variations of pitch and force, and vocal

quality, to perfect unison, to pleasing harmony, to dlssonanoe

and to many kinds of rhythmlo patterns. 1 He uses tliese means

to set down his impression of life's wonder, its mystery, Its

significance, and lta high adventure as he Interprets the

poetry with the choir.

Boat Possess Leadership Qualities . The director must pos-

sess that quality of leadership which makes people delight to

follow him. He must have a clft for inspiring confidence, en-

thusiasm for hie literary project, seal for work and conviction

of the Importance of perfeetlon In detail. He roust be able to

oommand and exact obedience and to make people think. He should

be gracious in accepting and considering suggestions and yet

remain master of the whole situation. He must know his busi-

ness.2

st Have an Imagination . The director must have an imag-

ination, that can hear In the mind's ear the vocal effect that

la desired. The ability to call upon the mental Image of sight,

smell, taste, touoh, motor activity, temperature and pain is

•Robinson and Thurston, Op . pit ., p. 29.
2Crocker and Eioh. Og. oit., p. 139.



also valuable In making the meaning behind the words vivid to

the members of the choir* Kven lore vital la the Imagination

to suamon and fuse Into the consciousness a definite nood or

have a vision to peroelve cleanings and beauties far beyond those

represented to moat readers by letters on a page*

Must be Able to Read V.ell . The dlreotor may or nay not

follow the plan of reading each poem to the group before starting

work upon It. If he does use that atethod and reads poorly he

will be sure to fail In kindling the spark of enthusiasm which

Is a necessary beginning of the flame of suoeess. In any eaae

it is almost oertain that the choir will not speak a poem with

more intelligence or inspiration or sympathy than Is possessed

by the one who leads. The director's voice, whether or not it

is beautiful, must be flexible and responsive to the inner urge

of "the developed soul". It must be capable of wide range in

tonal elements, of a wide range in pitch. Be must be a respect-

er of words for their sounds as well as their sense.1

Should Have a Qood Audience Sense . He must know what

audiences like. In building his program, he must employ unity,

coherence, emphasis, contrast, humor, balance, and good taste,

so that the audience goes away refreshed In spirit.

Of those factors, good taste is particularly Important.

The conductor must have it in abundance. There should be no

desire to show off. In fact, the beat leader is the one who is

^Robinson and Thurston. Op . clt .» p. 31.
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least noticeable In the finished performance. He stands ao as

to be aa unobtrusive as possible.

Conducting the Choir

Whether or not the director should conduct the choir In

the manner of music directors Is sometimes debated* In her ar-

ticle! Evelyn K. Abraham advocates such direction to Yoalize the

atmosphere of the poem".2 The leader may use both hands, one

to direct phrasing and rhythm, and the other to regulate timing.

Direction at rehearsal may conalst of an extensive system

of visible signals. Including the use of the hands and head.

In general the alse and strength of the movement is Indicative

of the degree of force desired and the height of the hand, of

the pitch. The up and down movement of the hand may even trace

out very definitely the tune pattern. There follows a brief

catalog of hand movements and their possible meanings, which may

be suggestive of many others. Suggested movements aret

band raised, palm forward - "Ready I"

descending hand, index finger extended at a
certain point - "Oo I"3

hand raised suddenly high, palm toward the
speakers - "Stop I"

hand beating out the rhythm a trifle ahead of
the speaking group - Increase of speed)

^Crocker and Elch. Op . clt ., p. 139

^Abraham, K. K. The Danger of Choral Speech. Oood Speech ,

vol. 4, No. 26 (Jan. to Mar., 1935).
sRobinson and Thurston. Op . clt ., p. 37.
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hand pulling back on the beat; - slower speed;

hand beating time with bouncing movements to
each sldo In turn - strongly rhythmical;

upraised finger reaching for the beats of the
rhythm - lifted, vibrant, spiritual tone;

flat, open hand striking an imaginary object -

dull, solid tone;

vertical hand, cutting out the rhytha snortly-
serles of short staccato syllables;

flat hand treeing large, prostrate figure eights
with increasing vigor - "Keep going and building
and don't pause for breath!"

clenched fist Btriking an imaginary barrier to
strike the rhythm - low, strong, hammering speech;

fist pounding out rhythm at a continually higher
level - "Build, build, build t"

long, horizontal stroke of the prone hand - smooth
tone;

two hands raised supine, as if in entreaty -

supplicating tone;

open hand thrown up and out from body - "Let go I"

hands stretched forward and up with outspread
fingers - "Give ell you have 1"

index finger raised well over the head - "Climax t"
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MATERIALS FOR CHORAL 3PEAKIK0

Choice of Materials

The material suited to choral speech is necessarily limited,

and when these limits are transgressed the speech choir loses

its value as an artistic instrument, for personal thought and

e.Tiotlon cannot be expressed by the group; only poetry or prose

that voices thought and feeling that is universal, racial, or

national, or the expression of a class or type - indoed, that

which speaks for 'us' rather than for 'me', or 'you' - comes

within the bounds of suitability.1 As the search for such

material - and subsequently the provision of oopies for the choir

- often presents serious difficulties of time and opportunity to

the choir-director, a collection of poems chosen primarily for

their choral content has been made at the close of this thesis.

The Pirst Selections

It Is fatal to the enjoyment and success of choral work

if the material chosen for the first lessons is too dlffioult.

The result of beginning with material which Is too advanced is

inevitably discouragement and finally distaste. The truth of

the matter lies in the old adage, that you must learn to walk

before you can run. A choir should begin on material that is

Swann, Mona. An Approach to Choral Speeoh. p. 13.
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quite simple In thane end pattern, and which la as rhythmic

and aa universal In appeal aa a folk song. It la Important

also that these first studies should have melodic quality and

a strong human interest. Lullabies, ritual chants, labor rhymes,

marching songs and verse of a kindred nature give Just this op-

portunity for unifying the eholr, helping them In timing and

in gaining that vitality of expression whloh is to lay the

foundation for all their future work together*

In these first selections also, they should learn how to

phrase, how to build to a climax, how to control tone, how to

differentiate between meter and rhythm, how to respond swiftly

and truly, and sensitivity to the different moods and situations

whloh the words present. *•

Type of .iaterlal

The material one ehooaea for a verse-speaking choir la very

Important. It la a matter for congratulation that material

aeleeted for the use of choral verse-speaking has been in gen-

eral of good literary quality. A vast store of material may be

found in poetry, old work lilts, ballads with refrains, choruses

from Greek drama and passagea from the Old Testament. When

these are used in modern times, something of the feeling of deep

satisfaction experienced by those who first used them is real-

ised, for there la reoreatlon of something which was rooted

Cullan, Marjorle. The Speech Choir, pp. 35-34.
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deep in the life of a people.1

Poetry for Verse Choirs

We divide poetry Into four types > the lyric, the dramatic,

the narrative, and the Inspirational. This division Is conven-

ient but should not be adhered to absolutely, since there Is muoh

overlapping.

Lyrics . Let us consider first the lyric poetry. There Is

so ouch of It that one finds It all about. In every library,

reading room and school. It should be always beautiful, rich

either in beauty of conception or iaagery, wholesome or lofty

In sentiment. It is quiet, thoughtful, sincere. It instills

a love of the beautiful, love of home, loyalty to a cause or

principle, devotion to country, love of nature.

Lyrics are usually short. They should contain the pure

essence of poetic genius, the beauty of words and fine feeling.

They are to poetry what chamber music is to the world of music.

In verse choir work lyrics call for delicate enunciation.

The words should be spoken with careful precision. There is

little story value to assist the listeners in catching the words.

They must be enunciated In so clipped and accurate style that

they will not be misunderstood. In lyric poetry the work la

largely unison, with no movement. The appeal is made through

the voice alone; that is why the enunciation and tone must be

1
*Corp, G. 0d_. cit., p. 20.
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right.1

Very good lyrics for primary grades arcs "My Garden" by

Thorns Edward Brown) "To Moke a Prairie" by Bally Dickinson)

"The Fairios Have Never a Penny to Spend", and others.

For the middle grades t "Silver" by Walter De La Mare)

"A December Day" and "Stars" by Sara Teasdale.

Good lyrics for the upper grades are "Daffodils" by Words-

worth) "Moonsong" by Mildred Perryman) and "Barter" by Sara

Teasdale, and many more.

Adult ohoirs may use "Apes and Ivory" by Alfred Hoyes)

"Lake Isle of Innlsfree" by Killlam Butler Yeats ) and "Barrel

Organ" by Alfred Hoyea.

Dramatic Poetry. Dramatic poetry should be vigorous, swift

moving, usually gripping. The tempo is often fast which demands

clipped enunciation, otherwise the coherence is lost in the hero-

ic tone. The latter depicts a variety and power of emotion.

It has sweep and flare.

Dialogue is often used In dramatic poetry. Those that

have solo parts are chosen for fine voices and dramatic ability.

There must be olose timing so as not to break the rhythm when

a solo voice follows the chorus, or the chorus swings in after

the solo voloe. In dialogue, the two or more voices must play

successfully to eaoh other.2

Because dramatic poetry Is usually full of action. It

lKnfleld, Gertrude. 0d_. clt .. pp. 50, 51.
2i4ifleld, Gertrude. Loo , clt .. p. 55.
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appeals Instantly to our Aasrloan audience.

Rot all dramatic poetry la tragic, or even serious. "The

King's Breakfast" by A. A. Milne Is quite humorous and full of

aetlon. "Pirate Don Durk of Dowdee" by Mildred Perryiaan la

stirring and full of whimsical humor. For adult choirs, "The

Highwayman" by Alfred Noyos is very dramatic.

narrative Poetry . Something that tells a story will easily

hold the attention of the listeners. Narrative poetry should

be given with smooth steady rhythm unless the text or content

calls for increasing or diminishing of the tempo) even then

there should be an early return to the basic tempo.

When the choir is giving a narrative poem in unison, par-

ticular attention should be given to enunciation. When each

speaker enunciates clearly and distinctly, the composite voice

of the choir will be perfectly coherent and the listeners will

catch every word. The effect will be pleasing and satisfying.

On the other hand, it is disappointing and exasperating to be

able to catch only snatches of what one suspects to be a very

good story.

The tone of the narrative voice should be sympathetic with

the events of the story and with the emotional experience of

the characters. There should be a oneness of feeling of emo-

tional conception on the part of the choir members to assure a

pure tone color. This color should be definite and clear.1

*-Knfleld, Gertrude. Loc . cit., pp. 60, 61.
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Mother Goose rhymes are delightful narrative* for primary

grades* Other good ones are "The Little Turtle" by Vaohel

Lindsay; "Little Poxes" by A. A. Milne; and "Pigs and Pets" by

Alice Higglns.

For the middle grades these are reconmended: "Tlllle" by

Walter De La Mare; "The Owl and the Pussy Cat" by Edward Lear;

and'Testerday In Oxford Street" by Rose Fyleman.

For upper grades t "Fog" by Carl Sandburg; "Columbus" by

Joaquin Millar"; and "Minever Cheevey" by Ufcward A. Robinson.

For adult choirs t "Loehlnvar", ballad; "The Highwayman" by

Alfred Hoyea; and "Daniel" by Vaohel Lindsay.

Inspirational Poetry . Mo poet desires his verse to be

always whispered in a corner. Few poems can be fully enjoyed

until they have been spoken aloud correctly and fittingly.

Enlightened peoples have always responded to poets' appeals

to the divine. Singers and writers constantly find o reception

for the ao-called inspired and inspiring literature in poetic

form. The Psalms of the Hebrews, the Epics of the Greeks, the

chants and liturgy of the Christian Church* the chants of pagan

people - all are supposedly inspired poetry and are considered

effective In lifting the emotions to a high spiritual plane.

The use of inspirational material in the choir brings its

benefits. The tempo is measured, often slower than In any

other number on the program. There is a richness of tone qual-

ity; there is a dignity and repose of style, very stately and

impressive. The words are carefully finished. It is in these
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poems and chants that the ability to bus tain tones la developed.

Inspirational materials for the primary grades Include

"The Yearns at the Spring" by Browning; "Candle Lighting Song"

by Arthur Kltenner; and "A Christmas Folk Song" by Llsette

Reese*

Material for the middle grades i "Stars" by Sara Teaadale;

"Psalm 24", David; and "The First Autumn" by Marshall Schnaot.

For the upper grades! "A Chant Out of Doors" by Margarita

Wilkinson; "Lincoln, the Man of the People" (first and last

stansaa) by Hdwln Markham; "Merlin and the Gleam" by Tennyson;

and "Prayer to a Mountain Spirit" by Mary Austin.

Material for adult oholrst "To Helen" by Bdgar Allen Poe;

"Hang Ms Among Your Winds" by Lew Sarett; "fc'lnd In the Pine"

by Lew Sarett; and "The Shepherd and the King", Psalms.

Ballads

The most useful ballads for choral speaking are those

where many characters are Indicated, and where lines spoken

by characters are Introduced, The acting parts may bs assigned

to solo speakers, and the rest of the chorus used for the nar-

ration, iiiany of our old ballads are suitable for treatment of

this kind, especially where the action is lively and the in-

cidents varied.

When selecting ballads the director should avoid those

that are too long. Often a ballad is too full of stark tragedy



to be usable; sometimes It >uay depict horrible and unnatural

crimes J again, the dialect may be too difficult for the group

to master. All of these possibilities make It necessary for

the director to choose ballads carefully and wisely.

Some suitable ballads mre "Robin Hood and Allan-a-Dsle",

"The firaggle Taggle Gypsies", "The Barring of the Door",

"Lochlnvar" and "Oood King henlealas".

John Hampden's little book. Ballads and Ballad Plays, and

Franols J. Olcott's book, Story-Telling Ballads, are especially

recommended.

POTDAKB8TALS OF CHORAL SPEAKING

Baslo Requirement

The choir members oust realize that there is a basic re-

quirement for speaking together. They have to keep in step,

and must "get the swing" of the lines they say. Three things

make the swing. They are rhythm, meter, and rate.

Rhythm. The joy of rhythm Is instinctive. Rhythm Is

always present in oral expression. It Is more free than meter.

Rhythm is the stressed and unstressed melody of the expression

of thoughts given to poetry in order to give a logical communi-

cation to the ideas of the poem. It Is the practical expres-

sion of deep emotion. Rhythm may be a recurring pattern or a

flowing movement. It is wise to study poems of imitative sound



pattern* or marching poena, auch aa "Marching Along" by

Robart Browning.

In the reading of poetry* the metric beat will receive a

secondary atreaa and the rhythm of the meaning and of the emotion

will be dominant.

Meter . In the interpretation of poetry by the choir the

group should be enoouraged to recognise definite forma of

measured beats in poetry, to grasp the meter of the poems.

•later is a definite pattern of regularly reeurrlng light and

heavy beeta in poetry. It will be noticed that people walk In

beats, and many take a light atep and a heavy atep In metrical

fashion. Poetry la fashioned in the aaae way, with heavy and

light regular beats combined in different patterns. Ballads

have decided metrical patterns, and anyone can recognise the

brisk tripping meter of a ballad such as that of "The Yiraggle

Taggle Gypsies".1

All the verse-speaking choir needa to know abcut meter la

that uher-e are atrong beata at definite intervale and that the

beats can be sounded out. The meter can be established by

letting individuals read lines.

Rate . The character of a verse tells you the pace at which

it needa to be aaid. Some poems have a dominant apesd through-

out. Others change their rate with each stanza. Some even

change their tempo in each line or on a phrase. The poem be-

eoaea mere interesting to the listener as he recognises rate

in your expression. Variation of rate la the principal element

1H*dde and Brlganee. 0p_. clt., pp. 409-411.



that makes apeakinc a live affair. The simple Jingles end

rhymes that the group will apeak at first have dominant rates.

Essential Tools for Artistry in Speech

For sucoeesful choral speaking, mumbling and Inhibited

speech in an individual have to give way before the demands of

a group speaking together with sufficient clarity to be fully

intelligible to an audience. Some very essential tools for the

improvement of speech can be acquired through choral speaking

in the terns that follow

t

Pitch . Americans have been aocused of having poorly

pitched volcea. People abroad speak of the American voice.

Whan questioned as to the loaning, they say that moat American

men talk through their noses and that American women have thin,

shrill speech. <>a know that this is not true of ell Americana.

Pitch ia the highneas or lowness of tone. A person needs

to be able to use consciously different pitches in choral speak-

ing* Medium pitch is used for selections expressing a satls-

fying emotional reaction or matter-of-fact narrative. Medium

or normal pitch la also employed In selections that are con-

versational, ordinary, unemotional, descriptive. High or light

pitch is generally applied to expressions of joy. It is alao

heard in description of snail or trivial affaira and in child-

ish speech. When the dominant pitch employed is low, be it in

the speeoh of man or woman, the expression tends to convey
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weight. Sombre thoughts, crucial situations, and great

tlonal responses demand a low pitch. You need to think the

pitch which the Idea seems to convey to you In working for

piteh Improvement*

Inflections . Interest and emphasis bring a change and

variety of patterns into the voloe. Inflection la the secret

of live and meaningful interpretation. The inflection depends

upon your appreciation of the thought and its various shades

of related meaning. It also depends upon the responsiveness of

the vocal instrument and the ability to glide freely and smooth-

ly from one pitch to another. Flexibility of voice is needed

to secure this control* Seale practice la very benefioial In

attaining a grantor range and elasticity in speeoh.

Climax . This means in speeoh practice a gradual rise, by

phrases, clauses or words, from a lover to a higher level of

intensity. Climax is one way to attain emphasis.

Raphaels . The manner in which a word or phrase is made to

stand out from Its surroundings when spoken is by emphasis. It

indicates a meaning or the thought-bearing word. It is easy,

however* to overemphasise or to fail to give sufficient emphasis,

Stress . This is a primary force of emphasis. It results

from the amount of foroe used in utterance.

Pause . This is considered the strongest form of emphasis.

Pause is effective to give the audience time to reflect. It

also prepares them for what follows. Pause allows listeners

a chance to become mentally ready for the climax.
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Tone and Resonance . ',.lth the assistance of the vooal

reaonatera, the cavities of the nose, mouth, throat, cheat,

the tone produced by the vocal banda oan be effectual. Through

choral speaking students oan be shown the effectual way of

using the resonating chambers.*

FORMS OP PRESEHTATIOH OF THE SPEECH CHOIR

In order to develop the theme of the verse -speaking choir

and make it a clear and tangible idea, several different ar-

rangements may be used in developing the program into a harmon-

ious whole. Consider those arrangements which a beginning choir

can use with profit.

Reading In Unison

The unison arrangement at first glance appears to be the

simplest and easiest. All the voices speaking the same words

at the same time. But the preparation is really quite exact-

ing, since it is far more a problem to train 25 voices to

harmonise than email groups of four or five. In reading in

unison, the group and leader must decide, after much experimen-

tation, where the pauses are and how long these should be.

They must decide where the rising and falling inflections come.

^Raamussen, Carrie. Choral Speaking for Speech Improvement.
p. 70.
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These should be marked on the individual copies oi' the script

for each reader to Me lorize. Bach reader should try to blend

hie voice Into that of the croup so that it does not stand out.

All voices should sound like the tone of one instrument.

Dialogue

This is used in conversational material. As it is the

•peaking of individuals one to the other, it gives opportunity

to those with fine tone quality and excellent dlotlon to have

leading roles and thus enhance the whole rendition, Dialogue

Cives a pleasing variety to a program, and stimulates the

interest of the listeners . It is a change from unison work,

too much of which tends to produce a feeling of heaviness.

The soloists are supported by the chorus which stands back of

then and speaks the narrative lines. When the entire poem is

dialogue with no narrative lines, the choir may be divided into

groups, each group taking the part of one person and answering

eaoh other as the conversation proceeds.

Line-a-ChiId

This type of presentation is very enjoyable and very valu-

able because it gives "bits" to a number of speakers. Poems

suitable for this type usually begin with lines which should be

spoken by the group which tend to set the stage for the lines
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In which a number of things are Hated, named or described.

Such lines are given to as many individual speakers as are

needed. When these are finished there should be concluding

lines to be spoken by the choir.

Antiphonal

Religious literature or liturgy Is often given in this

maimer and Is very effective. Antiphonal work la the respond-

ing of one group to another In chants, poetry or rhythmic

prose of an inspirational character. It should be consistent

In mood, and the tone should be full, resonant, and at times

sustained.

Solo and Chorus

Ballads are well suited to this type of choral work. The

person reading the solo parts must keep in mind the total

rhythm, pace, and mood of the ballad. The choir will catch

and reflect these from the soloist.

CHORAL SP2AKIN0 AS AH AID TO WORSHIP

Youth's Need In Worship

The speaking choir is essentially a youth movement. A*
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such, what say It contribute to worship that la of value and

Interest to young people? Aa a first atep to answering that

Important question It may be well to ask another, what aids to

Christian worship are conspicuously lacking among today's youth?

Familiarity with Sorlpturea . The secondary public school

system of the United States frowns upon the teaching of religion.

The regular chapel exercise with the reading of the scriptures

has given way to the student assembly programs of activity and

"pep". Little opportunity remains for quiet contemplation of

a higher power. Slight attention, if any, la given to the Bible

aa literature, even in the college curriculum.

The family altar of worship has given way to the radio and

the family Bible is a dust-covered antique.1 When the home

and school fail to follow the old Hebrew injunction; "Thou

ahalt teach them diligently unto thy children, and Shalt talk

of them when thou sittest In thine house, and when thou walkeat

by the way and when thou llest down and when thou risest up,"2

the growing generation becomes relatively Ignorant of the

literature of worship.

Opportunity for Uxpresalon. Worshipers are too often

concerned with receiving only. They do not empty their own

vessels that they may receive. They passively alt In church

and try to take what the paator gives. George V, Flake sug-

gests that for the average church attendant, "'Stop, Look,

^Thurston. Chorio Speech as an Aid to Worship, p. 9.

^nt. 6«7.



Listen I' is about the limit of hla participation. In addition

to thla wholly passive program, ha la expeoted to pay, and to

sing, if ha happana to he in the mood for it. Some ohurohea

inTite lay participation In a few responaaa also, but how much

active worshiping la there? Protestant worship is mostly in

the paaalve mood,"1

To the first main need then, that of acquaintance with the

worahip of the Scriptures, may be added the need of opportunity

for activity and creativity in worahip.

The Heed of the Church

Concerning the possibility of Improving the present service

of worship. Von Ogden Vogt writes.

There are undreamed possibilities of noble worship
before us. Our opportunities and advantages are many.
At the oonoert, the people are given no share In the pro-
duction. The experience, sore or less stifled within
itself, tends to grow less and less In its most valuable
elements and to center Itself on the enjoyment of the
technical and formal merits of the work of art. The
church has a chance to present Its great conceptions in
forms of beauty no loss enchanting than any others and
to enhance the Imaginative grasp of those conceptions by
the vivid processes of their popular expression and
oelebratlon.2

Participation In Praise, Worship In the sense of praise

demands aotion since praise is psychologically Impossible

without some element of active participation. Instinctively

one's mind turns to singing aa the natural expression of praise.

^Plslce, 0. V, The Recovery of Worship, p. 338-9,
8Vogt, Von Ogden. Art and Religion, p. 164.
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Yet nany never participate in singing and naver can with a

faaling of creative Joy beoauae for thora ainglng ia not the

moat natural and effective means of expreaalon. Many of thaae

aa-Tie people* however, could find artiatlc group expreaalon in

choral speaking.

Again one may think of the responsive reading aa the op-

portunity for personal participation in worship. Kith the all

too noticeable laok of harmony, rhythm, spirit and tempo In

the average responsive reading, there is little opportunity for

expression of acceptable praise to the Author of beauty and

harmony. The dlatracting elements outweigh the message content.

The rhythmic end poetic qualities neceaaary for successful re-

aponalve reading have led many to abandon it altogether from the

aervlee of worship.1

Concerning tills problem, Millard Sparry writes t

It la urged that the Psalms are our world's great
manual of personal devotion and to drop them out of the
service would mean an irreparable loss. By the re-
sponsive reading of the Psalter we become more familiar
with the Psalaa....It la urged, moreover, that the
people have little enough to do in the average aervlee
aa it ia, and that to deprive them of the Psalms la
imply to ostracise them in the dubious interests of
a minlater and a choir who can neither aay anything aa
beautiful nor sing anything better. The Psalms have,
aa almost nothing clae in our order of worship, the
sanction of unbroken centuries of history and yet I
can only conclude where Z began, with the admission
that the average responsive reading as used in most
churches, whether from lta particular place in the
order or worship, lta scrappy oontent, or lta infelici-
tous and liturgioally Inaccurate rendering lacks the
full reality of other parts of the service. Various
reaedial meaaurea have been auggeated; a new method of
getting the Paalma read, fresh editions of readings.*

tyogt. Von Ogden. Modern Horahlp. p. 84
2Sperry, Killlard. Reality In Horahlp. p. 217-219.



mty In Worship. Up* Sparry states further thatt

What perploxes one la tbs slmost entire absence
of any fresh artistic Impulse in the conception and
the conduct of worship. ...Our present lneffectualness
In worship lies in our failure to reaffirm the tester
and technique of the artist. We are too often content
with a drastically criticised body of religious truth.
We do not realise that this body of truth oust be
forever recreated In new significant forms.1

Meeting the Heed Through Chorio Speech

It is not claimed nor suggested that ohorio speeoh may be

a panacea for all ailments of modern worship services. The

following suggestions arc offered as one swans of attempting to

meet the needs expressed by leaders of religious eduoation.

youth's Heed . Young people may prepare to receive by giv-

ing. Choral reading may serve as a motivation to supply the

need of nor* familiarity with the Sorlpturee, and also serve

as a creative activity of worship. Careful guidance and the

Inspiration of a trained leader will be necessary to keep young

people from falling into the pitfalls of monotonous reading of

the Psalms without entering into the spirit In which these

hymns of triumph and praise were written. A wide gulf of

artistry separates mere reading of Scriptural passages and the

recreation of the soul experiences of Abraham, Mosea, David,

Paul or St. John. It is possible that while entering Into the

spirit of Biblloal literature for choral interpretation sone

Sparry, fcillard. Reality in Worship, p. 234,
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essence of sincere worship aay carry over into thalr personal

experiences; however, this doea not necessarily follow*

The hop* of bettering the future of worship Ilea In the

training of the youth to nore active participation and nore

reverence in worahip. Adulta are leaa pliable and lose open

to conviction.*

The Heed of the Church . Perhape the remedy Ilea not in

discarding old forms and modea of worship, but in perfecting

them, in enriching then with added beauty and dignity.

Consider responsive reading. The minister reads a part

of a verse and the congregation, often without guidance or

preparation, is expected to respond aa one with the last of the

verse. In praising God through hyans of worship the congrega-

tion is not left without leadership, for there Is the conductor

as well as the ehoir setting tho tempo and dlreoting the ex-

pression of praise. It Is conceivable that responsive reading

night become a dignified and beautiful means of expressing

praise were as much care and preparation given to the reading

of the Psalms aa that now given to the hymns. A speaking choir,

with a conductor dlreoting the audience, might lead the church

to nobler expressions of praise.2

^Plake, G. VJ. Op. olt .. p. 243
Thurston. 0p_. olt ., p. 12.
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AH SASTKR PKOtiRiU OF CHORAL SPEAKING

Kaater loods for Choral Speaking

The director of choral speaking will find In the splendor

of Kaatertlae c perfect occasion for a program by his choir.

Easter, the Moot glorious season in the whole cycle of feasts,

Is celebrated with solemn and religious observances, or with

joyful expressions of springtime happiness* If the mood be

fervent or festive, the choral speaking choir can present the

moving drana of the Resurrection or the symbolic ritual of

spring. For high school assemblies or the annual spring con-

cert, the following suggestions offer a variety of each type of

choral speaking: antiphonel, group work, solo with refrain,

unison, part speaking, and cumulative. Biblical selections and

poems may be dramatised, with musical interludes provided by

the glee club or the sciiool orchestra to produce an integrated

Master entertainment.

Easter Selections for Choral Speaking Programs

"Easter doming*, Louise Abney) "Easter", Grace Noll

Crowell; "Consider the Lilies", William C. Gannett; "The Prayer",

Caryll houselander j "The Fountain Song", Eugene O'Neill} "An

Easter Carol", Christina 0, Rossettl; "Uary", Margaret E.

sangsterj "A Madrigal", Clinton Soollard; "Let Easter Day Be
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Olad", Kelson L>. Sweeny; "An Easter Cimtlole", Charles H.

Town*} "Tha World Itself", The Oxford Book of Carols I "Song

of Solomon II»8-17"j "Saater Qospel", Mark XVU1-7; "The

Women at the Tomb", Matthew XXVIII »1«7; "Mary at the Sepulchre",

John XXill-18; "The Upper Room", Luke XXIVt36-47.

Settings and Costumes for Easter

In the school, whether a setting Is staple or elaborate,

of course, depends upon the school budget; but with the concen-

trated efforts and wholehearted cooperation of the vocational,

art, and home eoonoaioa departments very beautiful staging can

be planned for the program.

gfttln/t Plan 1, The choir members foru a cross on a plat-

form. A bright light should Illuminate the human croaa. Ac-

centuate the purely religious theme by having the choir wear

whit* gowns or choir robes,

. tfcHfll UK «i» iMw) MM c :oir o:\ MM ataos MM an

altar decorated with flowers, ferns, and lighted candles.

Setting Plan 3. Place a Gothic church window in the center

of the stags. Group the choir on steps in front of the window.

Setting Plan 4. Assemble the choir before Mm door of a

sepulchre in a garden on Kaater Morn. The green grass effect

may be rented from the funeral home.
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DIFFICULTIES ASD DANOKRS

Whan to Clve Public Demonstrations

To take a new croup and attempt to prepare a public demon-

stration la aa dangeroua a thing aa one can do In choral speak-

lns* It la never to be thought of aa a new foru of entertainment

to be used for exhibition purposos. To use It In that way la

to destroy Its spirit. Thla does not etean a group should never

appear In public.

Recitals . The London Verae Speaking Choir waa founded In

1925 and met regularly until normal activities were Interrupted

by war conditions. Shan their work reached a stage In which

those who listened to It would receive pleasure. It was scared

with an audience, but always In the spirit of sharing with

others something from which the group had received pleasure and

profit

.

Public performances occurred twloe each year In London.

The autumn recital waa a reoltal of poetry, mainly lyric, given

before Christmas. The spring recital waa usually preaented

before Raster and consisted of verse drama with choruses, or,

what la now known aa chorlo drama. These recitals meant a

year 'a work but they produced the variety they needed for eloquent

movement and quickly varying speech and tone values.

Poy Educational Purposes . A purely educational purpose

Is another bona fide reason for the public appearance of a
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choral speaking group.

The croup and director appear with a desire to demonstrate

to others in order to promote the development of the raovement.

Far such a program only the simplest material should be chosen.

The director explains each number, giving the reason for its

choice in order that those listeners who are inspired to go and

do likewise may more easily follow after.

Difficulties

High up In the list of difficulties is the welding of a

group into a close and harmonious unit for, in choral speaking,

a group must not only speak as one, but think and feel as one*

This is not an easy thing to accomplish. A leader Is indeed

fortunate if a newly formed group is held together by son*

"thread of all-sustaining beauty", like loyalty to one another

founded on years of association and friendship, or loyalty to

an organisation that it is trying to promote, or loyalty to one's

school. Such a tic as this holds until the work has progressed

far enough to make its own appeal.

Tuning and Timing . The blending of voices, particularly

in sequence work where one voice has but a line, presents a

delicate problem, for one must choose a voloe which blends with

the voloe which has Just spoken and the voloe which is to fol-

low. Beauty of volco is not sufficient. Here again is a

peculiar problem. There may be a lovely voice so obviously



"cultivated" that It cannot be used with the croup. Such a

voice retarda the progress of the work of drawing a dispro-

portionate amount of attention to lta presence. This ia

especially true when the owner of the melodious voice has no

mental visualisation of the poem's meaning.

Lack of Flexibility . The laok of flexibility of mind and

body caused by years of habits of restraint and dignity produoes

a real difficulty for both conductor and members of a group.

There will always be certain people * the "born to rule" type -

who by temperament are unsuited to beoome members. Their very

strength makes it almost i.-iposalble for them to merge harmon-

iously with a group.

Irregular Rehearsals . A minor, b»t ever present diffi-

culty. If a group is composed of members scattered over a

eosmamity. Is the inability of all members to meet regularly.

If the work is being done with a class in school this problem

is* of course, happily solved.

Imitating; the Director . There are some dangers which can,

with care, be avoided. Imitation of the leader is one. Too

confident members should not be allowed to rule the group.

Individuality must be maintained but subordinated. Interpre-

tation must not be allowed to become mechanical and the thought

and sentiment of the poem must never be sacrificed to sound. 1

3orp, G. On,, olt .. pp. 16, IV, 18.



Danger*

dangers and oautions that should be noted by all

directors are the followlngi

avoid cheap, elocutionary material;

avoid material beyond the pupils' powers of
appreciation and enjoyment;

do not exploit your directing ability;

avoid sing-song patterns and broken thoughts
which result In Jerky grouping or phrasing}

avoid tone voluae at the expense of good quality;

avoid the choosing of "star" pupils for all solo
parts;

avoid using the choir simply as a show device;

avoid mechanioal direction.1

Conclusions

In spite of these difficulties and dangers, choral speak-

ing oan succeed as an art of expression. There is positive

proof that when poetry with a chorlo quality is thoroughly

rehearsed and read together by a choir of trained speakers

under the leadership of one, something Is produced which is

distinctive and effective in the portrayal of poetic values.

^Abney. 0j>. clt .. p. 35, 36.



CRITICAL EVALUATIOH OP CHORAL SPEAKING

Benefits

In the varied reports of verse-speaking choir activities

the following benefits are emphasised

»

1* Loss of Individual eolf-consciousness and Inhibitions

}

2. Unrealised freedom In Individual expression}

3. Group enjoyment In the recreation of poetry}

4. Ease of memorisation}

5. Volee consciousness with improvement In articulation,

enunciation, voice quality and range}

6* Development of personality}

7* Carry-over values in normal life.

Limitations

Like all other Interpretive arts, It has its limitations,

and does not seek to transplant any other mode of expression.

1. It can never take the place of solo speaking In inter-

pretation.

2. It is not a substitute for singing} although Its foun-

dation Is harmony, It lacks melody.

3. Its best use is with literature specifically written

for group use, or that wliich has been used in past centuries

with groups, and objective rather than subjective poetry.
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4* It baa values over aolo speaking In giving contrasts

of light and dark voices, contrasts through use of aolo speak-

ing and unison speaking within the aaae poem, and contrasts

through antiphonal work between groups.

5. To aoiae the visual inspiration la much greater with

Biassed groups than with a single personality; to others this

la distracting.

C. Interpretation of thought is clearer than in singing.
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APPENDIX

An Anthology of Poetry Suitable for Choral Speaking

(Interpretation suggestion* may be found with eaoh selection,

BlbJ loftTaphleal sources are omitted for poems taken from the

collected works of well known authors.)
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Art Thou Weary?

Unison: Art thou weary, art thou languid.
Art thou sore distressed?

"Cone to me", salth One, "and, coming.
Be at rest."

Solo,

i

nan
Hath ha narks to lead ma to him,

if he be ny guide?

Unisons "In his feet and hards are wound-prints,
And his side."

Solot la there diadea, aa monarch.
That his brow adorns?

Unisons "Yes, a crown, in very surety.
But of thorns".

Solot If I find hia, if I follow.
What his guerdon here?

Unison: "Many a sorrow, nany a labor,
Uany a tear,"

Solo: If I atlll hold eloaely to him,
What hath ho at last?

unison: "Sorrow, vanquished, labor ended,
Jordan passed,*

Solo: If I ask hia to receive no,
Kill he say me nay?

Unison: "Hot till earth and not till heaven
Pass away,"

Solot Finding, following, keeping, struggling.
Is he sure to bless?

Unison: "Saints, apostlaa, prophets, martyrs,
Answer, Yes,"

—John U. Neale (Stephanos)
(The Methodist Hymnal, K.Y.,
Eaton and Mains, el. 90S.)
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Jis« Blue

Oirls
Unison: Jls' blue, God,

Jla 1 blue.
Ain't prayln' exactly Jla* now, —

tear blind, 1 guess,
caln't aao -ry way through*

You know these thinga
1 aat for so many tinea, —
Maybe I hadn't ortar repeated like the pharlaeea do;
but I ain't stood In the market-place,
It's Jla« 'tween ne and you.

And you said, "Aat", —
eonehow 1 ain't aatln' now,
And I hardly know what to do*

Hope Jls' sorter lsft, but Faith's still here, —
Faith ain't c°3<»» too ...

I know how 'tis — a thousand years
Is a single day with you.

And 1 ain't prayln' tonight, Ood, —
jls' blue.

—Etta Baldwin Oldham.

•.ire

Unlsoni Forenoon and afternoon and night, ~ Forenoon,
And afternoon, and night, — Forenoon, and —- what t

The empty song repeats Itself. No nore? (solo nan)
Yea, that Is life. .Jake thla forenoon subllsje.
This afternoon a psalm, this night a prayer.
And Time Is conquered, and thy crown Is won.

--Kdward Rowland S1U.

(froa Sill's Poetical Works, Hew Yorkt
Houghton-Mifflin, 1916.)
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Tha Crucifixion

Uniaon: Jesus, my gentle Jesua,
walking in the dark of the Garden —

The Garden of Qethsenane,
Saying to the three disciploa:

Man solo: Sorrow la In ny aoul —
iJvon unto death;
Tarry ye hero a little while.
And watch with ;.ie»

Unison: Jesus, ay burdened Jeeua,
Praying In the dark of the Garden •—
The Cerden of Gethaemane.

Han aolo: Saying: Father,
Thla bitter cup,
Thla bitter cup,
Let it paaa from rie.

Uniaon: Jeaua, my aorrowing Jesua,
The sweat like drops of blood upon His brow,
Talking with Ula Father,
'.ihlle the throe disciples slept.

Man aolo: Saying I Father,
Oh, Father,
Dot aa I will.
Not ae X will.
But let Thy will be done.

Solo nan: Oh, look at black-hearted Judaa --
Sneaking through the dark of the Garden ~
Leadlng hia crucifying mob.
Oh, God I

Strike lila down J

Why don't You strike hia down.
Before ha plants hia traitor's kiss
Upon my Jesua* oheek?

Unison: And they take my blameless Jeaua,
And they drag him to the Governor,
To the nighty Roman Governor
Great Pilate aeated in hia hall, ~
Great Pilate on hia Judgment aeat,

Solo man: Said: In thla aan I find no fault.
I find no fault in Hia.

Unison: And Pilate washed hia hands.
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Unisons But they crlad out, saying:
Crucify Hint
Crucify Hlal
Crucify Hist
Ilia blood be on our heads.
And they best my loving Jesus]
They spit on ,rj proclous Jesus}
They dressed l!lm up In a purple robe.
They put « crown of thorns upon His head,

Woman: And they pressed It down ~
'iou: Oh, they pressed It down —
Unisons And they mocked my sweet King Jesus.

Unison: Up Golgotha's rugged road
I see my Josub go*
X see Him sink benoath the load,
I see ay drooping Jesus sink.
And then they laid hold on Simon,
Black Simon, yes, black Simon,
And Simon Vore the cross.

On Calvary, on Calvary,
Thoy crucified ay Jesus.
They nailed Hiu to the cruel tree.
And the hammer t

The hammer

t

The hammer t

Rang through Jerusalem* a streets.

The hammer I

The hamper I

4
Unison I The hammer 1

Rang through Jerusalem's streets.

Women: Jesus, my lamb-like Jesus,

Kent Shivering as the nails go through His hands)

Women: Jesus, my lamb-like Jesus,

Hans Shivering as the nails go through His feet.

Women: Jo sua, my darling Jesus,

Want Groaning as the Roman spear plunged Kla side}

Unison:

Women:

tent

Unisons

Woman:



Mem

Unison

i

Women*

Unlaoni

Jesus, my darling Jeaua,

(iroanirif: aa the blood earn spurting from Hit wound.

Oh, look how they done my Jeeua.

Mary,
(.'••ping Mary,
Seoa her poor little Jesus on the cruel croaa.
Mary,
weepliit; Mary,
Seea her sweet, baby Jeaua on the cruel cross,
itan;:int: between two thieves.

And Jeaua, my lonsaone Jeaua,
Callod out once nore to Hla Father,
agrlagi

Solo mans My Cod,
My Ood,
Why haat x'hou forsaken Met

Unison i And He drooped Ilia head and died,

Unlaont And the veil of the temple vaa split in two,
The midday aun refused to shine,
The thunder rumbled and the lightning wrote
An unknown language in the sky.
What a day I Lord, what a dayt
When ay blessed Jesus died.

Unlsont Oh, I tremble, yea, I tremble.
It causes vie to tremble, tremble,
When I think how Jesus died)
Died on the steps of Calvary,
How Jesus died for slnnera,
Slnnera like you and me.

(from God's Trombones.
Presa, 1327.)

—Jft-oea i.eldon Johnson.

New Yorkt Viking
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Uie Search
Psal* XLII

ugh
OMHM

.jaiu i

viu-oi.:

Low

All
woraon

:

Unison:

Low

All

As the hart ptnteth alter the water brooks,
So pantoth <ay sould after Thee, Ood.

My soul thlrsteth for Ood, for the living Ood)
'..hen shall I cciie and appear before God?

..i'j tears have been ay neat day and night,
while these continually say unto as, where Is thy Ood?

These things I remeaber,
and pour out ay soul within me.

How 1 went with the throng, and led then to the house
of God,
with the voloo of Joy and praise, a multitude
keeping hoi;, day*

Why art thou east down, my soul?
And why art thou disquieted within a*?
Hope thou in Sod:
For I shall yet praise Hia,
Who is the health of my countenance.
And ay Ood.

Sly soul is cast down within met
Therefore do I remember Thee from the land of Jordan,
and the Hermans, from the hill Miear.

Deep calleth unto deep at the noise of Thy waterspouts

t

All thy waves and Thy billows are gone ovw ma.

Yet the Lord will coanand His loving kindness in the
day-time.
And in the night His aonfc shall be with ma,

Even a prayer unto the Ood of my life.

I will say unto Ood my rock, why hast Thou forgotten me?
Why go I mourning because of the oppression of the
enemy?

As with a sword In my bones, mine adversaries re-
proach as;

V.hile they continually say unto me, where is thy Ood?



Unison l Why art thou cast down, my soul?
And why art thou disquieted within net
Hope thou in Godi
For I shall yet praise Him,
Who is the health of my countenance.
And my God.
Judge me, Ood, and plead ay oause against an
ungodly natlont

deliver am from the deceitful and unjust man.
Por Thou art the Ood of my strength) why hast Thou
oast me off?

tthy go 1 mourning because of the oppression
of the enemy?

send out Thy light and Thy truth}
Led them lead met

Let them bring me unto Thy holy hill.
And to Thy tabernacles.

Then will I go unto the altar of Ood,
Unto Ood my exceeding Joyt

And upon the harp will I praise Thee, Ood, my Ood,

Unisons Why art thou oast down, my soul?
And why art thou disquieted within met
Hope thou in Oodi
Por I shall yet praise Him,
Mho is the health of my countenance,
And my Ood.

~H. 0. Moulton.

(from Modern Reader's Bible.
Maomlllan. 1912.)

iiaw Ycrin

Prayer

Unison j Pray for my soul. More things are wrought by prayer
Than this world dreams of. "wherefore let thy voice
Rlee like a fountain for me night arid day.
Por what are men better than sheep or goats
That nourish a blind life within the brain.
If, knowing Ood, they lift not hands of prayer
Both for themselves and those who call them friends?
For so the whole round earth is every way
Bound by gold chains about the feet of Ood.

—Alfred Tennyson

(from Idylls of the King.)
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AUt Ood ., let as be aware.

Lo«s Let rao not stumble blindly down the ways,
Just getting soaehow safely through the days*

Highs Hot even groping for another hand.
Hot even wondering why It all was planned*

Lows Eyes to the ground unseeking for the light,

Hlght Soul never aching for a wild-winged flight,

Alls Please, keep me eager Just to do ny share.
Ood .. let ae he aware.

Alls Ood .. let ,no be aware.

Lows Stab my soul fiercely with other's pain,

:,_ :u Let me walk seeing horror and stain.
Let ny hands, groping, find other hands.

Lows 01ve me the heart that divines, understands,
Olve toe the courage, wounded, to fight.

BfJU Flood ae with knowledge, drench ae In light.

Alls Please, keep ae eager Just to do ay share.
Ood .. let ae be aware.

— Miriam Teichnor.

(from Quotable Poems comp. by Clark-Gillespie,
Mew Yorks Willett, Clark and Colby, 1928.)
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Sources of Power

(A compilation of Scripture)

Alii

tfil
mam

High
m

All I

Solo*

All

All!

Solot

MM*
Hem

As the hart panteth after the water brooks,
So panteth my soul after thee, God.

My soul thlrsteth for Ood, for the living Oodt

Cans' t thou by searching, find out Ood?

Such knowledge Is too wonderful for me. It Is high,
1 cannot attain unto It.

It la as high as heaven, what oana't thou do?

Deeper than hell, what oans't thou know?

Por as the heavens are higher than the earth

So are His ways higher than our ways

And His thoughts than our thoughts.

Oh, that I knew where I might find Him that I
Might cone before His presence.

Tihlther shall I go from thy spirit? Or whither shall
I flee from thy presence?

If I take the wings of the morning, and dwell
in the uttermost parts of the sea, even there
shall thy hand lead me, and thy right hand
shall hold me.

Yea, the darkness, hldeth not from thee, even the
night shall be light about me, for the ni^ht
shlneth as the day, and the darkness and the light
are both alike to thee.

If with all your hearts ye truly eeek me, ye shall
surely, surely find me, saith the Lord.

Seek and ye shall find.

Knock and it shall be opened unto you.
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All! For everyone that seeketh, findeth, and unto him
that knocketh It ahall be opened.

Medium Blessed are they that hunger and thirat after
righteousness for they shall be filled.

Alls Eye hath not aeen, ear hath heard, neither hath
It entered into the heart of men, the thlnga
prepared for thoae who love Hla.

(fron International Jour, of Rellgioua
Education 10j19-30. No. 9, May 1334.)

Paalnt 24

Unlaonj UN
BM
Por
And

earth la the Lord' a and the fullneaa thereof

j

world and they that dwell therein,
he hath founded it upon the aeas,
established it upon the floods.

Qlrlas i.ho ahall ascend Into the hill of the LordT
And who ahall atand In ilia holy place?

Boyai lie that hath clean hands, and a pure heart

)

V.iio hath not lifted up his soul unto vanity,
and hath not sworn deceitfully.

He ahall receive a blessing from the Lord*
And righteousness from the Ood of his salvation.
This la the generation of them that seek after Hla,
That aoek thy face, ol Ood of Jacob.

Glrlat Lift up your heads, ye rates

j

And be ye lift up, ye ancient doors;
And the King of Glory ahall come in.

Solo boyj h la this King of Glory?

Boyat Vile

The
Lord strong and mighty.
Lord mighty in battle.

Glrla: Lift up your heads, ye gates;
Yea, lift them up, ye ancient doors

t

Unlaonj And the King of Glory ahall come in.

Olrl solo twho is this King of Glory?
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Unisons The Lord of Boats,
Ha la the King of Glory.

—R. 0. Moulton.

(frost Modern Header' a Bible. Hew Yorkt
Itaoalllan, 1912.)

A Ballad of Trees and the Uaatar

Unison: Into the woods, my Master went.
Clean forspent, forapent.
Into the woods my blaster came,
Forapent with love and shame.

Baft
aoloi

Medium
aolot

Low aolot

Unisons

Unisons

But the olives, they were not blind to Him,

The little gray leaves were kind to Him;

The thorn-tree had a mind to Him

when into the woods He cane.

Out of the wooda ay Jester went.
And he waa well content.
Out of the wooda my Master came.
Content with death and shame.

Low aolos When Death and Shane, would woo Him laat,
From under the trees they drew Him lasts

High
solos

Unisons

'Twas on a tree they slew Him .. last

V&en out of the woods He came.

--Sidney Lander.
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Calvary

Unisont Friendless, and faint, with martyred stops and alow.
Faint for the flesh, but for the spirit free
Stung by the ;aob that cu.iie to aea the ahow,
The Master tolled along to Calvary;

Moment V* Jibed Him, aa He went, with houndlah glee.

Unison: We cursed Hla vengeless hands thrloe wretchedly.--
And this nineteen hundred years ago.

Unisont But after nineteen hundred yeara the shame
Still cllnKs, and we have not made good the loss
That outraged faith has entered In Hla name.
Ah, when shall cone love's courage to be strong}
Then tell me, Lord, tell me .. Lord how long
Are we to keep Chrlat writhing on the cross?

~Edwin Arlington Robinson.

(from Modern American Poetry, eomp, by
Louis Untermeyer. New Yorkt Haroourt,
Brace & Co. 193a)

Outwitted

jr.:

He drew a circle that shut me out •

Heretic, rebel, a thing to flout.

But love and I had the wit to wlnt
We drew a circle that took him In.

--Edwin Markham.

(from quotable Poems eomp. by Clark
Gillespie. New Yorkt Wlllett, Clark
and Colby. 1980.)
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If He Should Come

Unlsont If Jesus should tramp the streets tonight*
Storm-beaten end hungry for bread.
Seeking a roo.n and candle light
And a olean though humble bed,
Kho would welcome the Workman In,
Though He cane with panting breath.
His hands all bruised and His garments thin ~
Thls feorkaan from Kasareth?

Hens f.ould rich folk hurry to bind His bruise
And shelter His stricken form?
Would they take Cod In with His muddy shoes
Out of the pitiless storm?

Women* Are they not too busy wreathing their flowers
Or heaping their '-olden store —
Too busy chasing the bubble hours
For the poor man's God at the door?

Unlsont And If He should come where churchmen bow.
Forgetting the greater sin,
i.ould He pause with a light on His wounded brow.
Would He turn and enter In?
And what would He think of their creeds so dim,
Of their weak, uplifted hands.
Of their selfish prayers going up to Him
Out of a thousand lands?

•Edwin Uarkham.
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The Creation

Unison: And God stepped out on space.
And He looked around and said:

Hani I'm lonely ..
I'll make me a world.

Unison: And far as the eye of Ood could see
Darkness covered everything,
Blaeker than a hundred midnights
Down In a cypress swamp.
Then Ood smiled.
And the light broke,
And the darkness rolled up on one side,
And the light stood shining on the other,

mm And God aaidt That's good I

Unisons Then God reached out and took the light in his hands,
And God rolled the light around In his hands
Until He made the sun]
And He set that sun a-blaslng In the heavens,
And the light that was left from making the sun
God gathered it up in a shining ball
And flung It against the darkness.
Spangling the night with the moon and atara.
Then down between
The darkness and the light
He hurled the world;

m

:

And God said: That's good

t

Unlsont Then Ood Himself stepped down —
High
women: And the sun was on His right hand.

High asm ; And the moon was on His left;

Low
women

t

The stars were clustered about Hla head

Low sen: And the earth was under His feet.

Unison

1

And God walked and where He trod
Hla footsteps hollowed the valleys out
And bulged the mountains up.
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Unison: Than Ha stopped and. looked and aaw
That the earth waa hot and barren*
So Ood a tapped over the edge of the world
And ha apat out the soven sees ...

Hlgb ment He batted His eyes, and the lightnings flashed .

.

Low mom Ha clapped hla hands, and the thundera rolled .

.

And the watera above the earth came down,

Unlaon
ment The cooling watera oaae down.

Unlaon
women I

Than the green cress sprouted.
And the little red flowers blossomed.
The pine tree pointed hla finger to the sky.
And the oak apread out his arms.
The lake a cuddled down in the hollows of Una ground.
And the rlvera ran down to the sea;
And God snlled ai.ein,
And the rainbow appeared.
And curled itself around His shoulder.

Unlaon

t

Than Ood raised Hla arm and He waved Hla hand
Over the aea and over the lend.
And he aaldt Bring forth! Bring forth!
And quicker than Ood could drop Hla hand,
Flahea and fowls and beaata and birds
Swaa the rivers, anu the seas,
Roamed the forests end the woods.
And split the air with their wings.

en: And Ood saidi That 'a good 1

Unlaon

>

Than Ood walked around.
And Ood looked around
On all that Ha had made.

Hlgb
women: He looked at Hla aun.

High mem And Ha looked at Hla moon.

Low
woaent And He looked at Hla little ataraj

Low ant He looked at "is world

Low ment With all lta living thlnga.

Unlaon
•ion: And God aaldt I'm lonely atill.
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Unlaont Then God aat down
On the aids of a hill whore He oould think}
By a deep wide river He aat down;
With Hia head in His hands,
Ood thought and thought.

Uent Till He thought t I'll make a aan!

Unison* Up from the bed of the river
Ood scooped the clay;
And by the bank or the river
He kneeled Him down;
And there the Great Ood Almighty
Mho lit the sun and fixed it in the sky.
Who flung the stars to the most far corner of the

nifiht.
Who rounded the earth in the middle of His hand.
This Great God

Women: Like a mammy bending over her baby.
Kneeled down In the dust
Tolling over a lump of clay
Till He shaped aan in His own image;

Unison (strong and brightly)

t

Then into it He blew the breath of life.
And man became a living soul.

Women t

Kent . ion.

--James Weldon Johnson.

(from Ood' s Trombones.
Viking Press. 1927.)

Hew York

i
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Hyan for ihanksglving Day

Th» sickle la dulled of the reaping and the threshing-
floor la bare

j

The dust of night's In the air;
The peace of the weary la ours:
All day we have taken the l'rult and the grain

and the seeda of the flowers.

Unleont

Unison?

Unison

t

mm

I ::

Mem

The ev«nlng la chill,
It la good now to gather In peace by the flames of

the fire}
V;e have done now the deed that we did for our

need and desire:
We have wrought our will.

For deep In our hearts
V»e wish to be bhankful through leara and fat without

ohange,
Knowing, that here Vhou has aet for the spirit

a range.
>;o would play well our parts.

Making America throb with the building of souls
and the glory of good;

Yea, and we would.
And before the last autumn we will
Build a temple from ocean to ocean where deads

never still,

Melodiously shall proclaim
Thanksgiving forever that Thou haa aet here to our

hand.
So wondrous a mystical harvest, that Thou dost

demand
.Sheaves bound In Thy name.

Yea, supersubstantial sheaves of strong souls
that have grown,

Pain to be known
Aa the corn of Thine Occident field.

ylelder of all, oan America worthily thank Thee
till such be her yield?

In the mellowing light
Of the goldeneet days that precede the gray days

of the year,
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item We aing tliee our harvesting song and we pray Thee
to hear,

In the inldst of Thy might:

Unisons labor Is given to us
Let xib give thanks I

Power worketh tiirough us.
Let us £lve thank*

t

Not for what we have,
(So might speak a slave)
Mot for garnering*
Orate fully we sing.
But for the mighty thing
tie must do, travailing I

For our task and for our strength}
For the Journey and Its length;
For our dauntless eagerness;
For our humbling weariness;
For these, for these, Father,
Let us give thanks i

For these, Mighty Father,
Take Thou our thanks I

'

--Shaeraua O'Sbeel.

(from The Speech Choir. Hew York]
Harper & Bros . 1937 •

}
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The Church

All: This (church) la no dead pile of stones and un-
meaning timber. It la a living thing. ...

Whan you ontar It you hear a sound - a sound
aa of so jo mighty poem chanted. Lis ton long
enough, and you will learn that It la made up of
the beating of human hearts of the naswlosa music
of men's souls - that is, if you have ears* If
you have eyes, you will presently see the church
Itself - loosiing mystery of many shapes and shad-
ows, leaping sheer from rioor to dome. The work
of no ordinary builder I

The pillars of it go up like the brawny trunks of
heroes

.

Hight The sweet human flesh of men and women la moulded
about its Bulwarks, strong, impregnable I

Low: The faces of little children laugh out from
every corner-stone.

liedlumj 'i'he terrible spans and arohea of it are the joined
hands of comrades.

High: And up in the heights and spaces there are inscribed
the nuiitberlttss musings of all the dreamers of
the world.

AUi It is yet building - building and built upon*

Lowt Soaetiaes the work goes forward in deep darkness.

Hight Sometimes In blinding lights

tfedluat Sow beneath the rurden of unutterable anguish,

Hight How Swj the tune of a great laughter and heroic
shoutings like the ory of thunder.

Alls Sometimes, in the silence of the night-time, one
may hear the tiny hammerings of the comrades
st work up in the dome - the oonrades that have
olimbed ahead.

—Charles Rann Kennedy.

(frost The Servant in the House. Chicago:
The Univ. of Chicago Press and Harper k
Bros.)
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Pour Little Foxes

Alll Speak gently* Spring, end make no sudden sound

j

Light

»

For In my windy valley, yosterday I found
Uew-born foxes squirming on the ground -

mi Speak gently.
Walk softly, tfaroh, forbear the bitter blow}

High! Her feet within a trap, her blood upon the snow.
The four little foxes saw their mother go -

All: fialk softly.
Oo lightly, Spring, Oh, give them no alarm.

Light i Khen I covered them with boughs to shelter
them from harm.

The thin blue foxes suekled at my arm -

Alls Oo lightly.
Step softly, Jarch, with your rampant hurricane;

Hlghi Nursling one another, and whimpering with pain,
The new little foxes are shivering In the rain -

AUl Step softly.

--Lew Sarett.

"
(from Slow Smoke. Henry Holt i Co.)

/
>

Mountains in Twilight

AUl Mountains have a dreamy way
Of folding up a noisy day
In quiet covers, cool and gray.
Only mountains seem to know
That the shadows come and shadows go
Till stars are caught In pools below.
Only mountains, dim and far.
Kneeling now beneath one star
Know how calm dark valleys are ....

--Leigh Huckner Hanes.

(from Poetry Arranged for the Speaking
Choir. Robinson and Thurston.)
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The Ghosts of Qw Buffaloes

Low Solot

All:

Somen*

Low aolot

All I

Medium
aolot

Lest night at black midnight I woke with a «ry,

She windows were shaking, there waa thunder on high.
The floor was a-tremble, the door waa ajar.

Holt* firs, crimson flrea, shown from afar,

I rushed to the dooryard.

The city waa gone.

All I

Medium
aolot

Alll

Siani

: !-.:-

»n«

Low

High mem

Alls

High

Low
»nt

Iff* ten:

..11:

iy fcwawj oaf u fee) v.!.t.:o .t jrc'.bi-u m lasTst

It waa mud-sroear and logs near a whispering atream.

Nothing elae built by man could I see in ay dream.

Then —
Ghost-kings oame headlong, row upon row;
Gods of the Indiana, torohea aglow.
They mounted the bear and the elk and the deer.
And eagles gigantio, aged and sere.
They rode long-horn cattle, they cried, "A-la-la."
They lifted the knife, the bow and the apear.

They lifted ghoat-torchea from dead flrea below.
The midnight made grand with the cry, "A-la-la".

The midnight made grand with a red-god charge,

A red-god show,

A red-god ahow,

"A-la-1*,"

"A-la-la,"

"A-la-la,

«

"A-la-la."
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Item With bodies Ilka bronse, end terrible ayes
Cuw the rank and the file with catamount cries.
Gibbering, ylpplng, with hollow-skull clacks.
Hiding white bronchos with skeleton backs,
Soalp-huntere, beaded and spangled and bad,
Haked and lustful and foaming and mad,

All i Plashing primeval demoniac scorn.
Blood-thirst and pomp amid darkness reborn.
Power and (-lory that sleeps in the grass

Women! While the winds and the snows and the great ralna pass.

item They crossed the gray river, thousands abreast,
They rode out In Infinite lines to the west.

Alii Tide upon tide of strange fury and foam.

High Spirits and wraiths, the blue was their home
women i The aky was their goal where the star-flags are

furled,

AUt And on past those far golden splendors they whirled.
They burned to dim meteors, lost In the deep,

Low sent And I turned In desed wonder, thinking of sleep.

Women t And the wind crept by.
Alone, unkempt, unsatisfied.
The wind cried and orled -
Uutterod of naesacres long past.
Buffaloes In shambles vast ...

Low
women: An owl saldi "Hark, what 1« a-wlng?"

High
woaeni 1 heard a orloket carolling.

Low
women t I heard a cricket carolling.

High mem I heard a cricket carolling.

All I Then ...
Snuffing the lightning that crashed from on high
Rose royal old buffaloes, row upon row.
The lords of the prairie came galloping by.

Low mem And I orled In my heart,

High mem "A-le-la,*
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Low mem "A-la-la."

Low men: A red-god show.

Allt A rod-god show,

Women

J

"A-la-la,"

High ment "A-la-ls,"

AUl "A-la-la."

Buffaloes, buffaloes, thousands abreast,
A scourge and msement, they swept to the west
With black bobbing noses, with red rolling tongues.
Coughing forth steam from their leather-wrapped lungs.

Women! Cows with their calves.

MM Bulls big and vain,
tiorlng the laggards,

All! -haklng the msne.

MM Stamping flint feet.
Plashing moon eyes,

AUl Pompous and owlish, shaggy and wise.
Like sea-cliffs and oaves resounded their ranks

Hem With shoulders like waves, and undulant flanks*
Tide upon tide of strange fury and foam

Wonem Spirits and wraiths, the blue was their home.
The sky was their goal where the star flags are

furled.

AUl And on past those for golden splendors they whirled.
They burned to dim meteors, lost in the deep.

Lob men: And I turned in dazed wonder, thinking of sleep.

High
women? I heard a cricket's cymbals play.

Low asm A aoareerow lightly flapped Ma rags.
And a pan that hung by his shoulder rang.
Rattled and thumped In a listless way.

Low
women* And now the wind in the chimney rang.

High
women* The wind in the chimney
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High mm The wind In the ohianey

All i The wind In the chinney
Seemed to aay;-
Dreaia, boy, dream,
If you anywise can.
To dream la ths work of beast or men.
Life la the west-going dream-storm 'a breath.

Low Life le a dream, the algh of the aklea,
woman: The breath of the atara that nod on their pillows

With their golden hair mussed over their eyes.

High The locust playact on hla musical wing,
it Sang to hla mate of love' a delight.

Low stent I heard the whlppoorwlll's soft fret.

High
woment I heard a cricket carolling.

Low
women: I heard a cricket carolling,

High team I heard a crieket Bay:

High
women: "Oood night,

Low
women: good night.

High nent Oood night.

Low men: good night, —
All: good night."

—Vaohel Lindsay.

(from Collected Poena. Hew York*
;lacjilllan Co.)
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Ring Out, Wild Bella

Alll King out, wild belle, to the wild sky,
The flying cloud, the frosty light,
The year Is d^lngln the night.
Ring out, wild bells, and let him die.

item Ring out the old,

Women: Ring In the new.

All! Ring, happy bells, aoroas the anow.
The year la going, let him go)

Mam Ring out the false.

extent ring in the true.

-ton: Ring out the grief that saps the mind.
For those that here we see no store;
Ring out the feud of rich and poor)

Moment Ring in redresa of all mankind.

Kent Ring out a slowly dying caudo
And ancient fomia of party strife;

Women

I

Ring In the nobler modes of life.
With sweeter manners, purer lawa.

Kent King out the want, the care, the sin.
The faithless, coldness of the times.
Ring out, ring out my mournful riaes.

Homnt Out ring the fuller ministrel in.

MM Ring out false pride in place and blood.
The civic elander and the spite;

/
Itomen t Ring in the love of truth and right.

Ring in the common love of good.

tteni Ring out old shapes of foul disease)
Ring out the narrowing luat of gold;
Ring out the thousand wards of old.

WOMKlt Ring in the thousand years of peace

AUl Ring in the valiant man end free,
The larger heart, the kindlier hand)
Ring out the darkness of the land.
Ring in the Christ that is to be.

—Alfred Lord Tennyson.
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Crossing the Gar

him Sunset

Light

t

and evoninc star

'

AUl And one clear call for me.

Lowi And may there be no meaning at the bar

AUl Whan I put out to sea.

Light

t

For such a tide as moving saeis asleep*

Alll Too full for sound and foam*
And that whloh drew from out the boundless deep

Low! Turns again home*

Light t Twilight and evening bell

Lowl And after fchat the dark.

AUl Any may there be no sadness of farewell
When I embark*

Alll For though from out the bourne of tlae and place
The flood May bear me far,

Light

i

1 hope to see my pilot face to face

Alll When I have crossed the bar.

--Alfred Lord Tennyson*

Psalm 181

Light i I will lift up mine eyes unto the hills,
from whence Cometh my help.

Darkt My help cometh from the Lord,
which -node heaven and earth*

Light

i

He will not suffer thy foot to be moved

{

he that keepeth thee will not slumber.



Darks Behold, he that koepeth Israel shall
neither slumber nor sleep.

Light I The Lord Is thy keeper; the Lord Is
Thy shade u^on thy right hand.

Darks The sun shall not o.iite thee by day,
nor the moon by night.

Lights The Lord shall preserve thee from all evils
He shall preserve thy soul

Alls The Lord shall preserve thy going out and thy
coming in fror.i this time forth, and even for
evoroore.

—The Bible.

A Paaln of Praise i Psalm 100

Solo It Hake a joyful noiae unto the Lord,
All ye lands,

Sopranos tierve the Lord with gladness)

Second
sopranos Come before His presence with singing.

Altos Know ye that the Lord, He is God;

Unisons It la He that hath made us, and not we
Ourselves} we are His people, and the sheep
Of his pasture.

Solo lis iinter into His gates with thanksgiving
And into his courts with praise,

Unisons Be thankful unto liira and bless His name

Solo Ills For the Lord ie good

J

Unisons His mercy is everlasting, and His truth endureth
to all generations.

~Vhe Bible.



Wind In the Pine

Unlaont Oh, I can hoar you, Ood, above the cry
of the tosai:i<;; trees -

Rolling your wl»d7 tides across the sky.
And splashing your silver aaaa

Ovar th» pine,
To the wafcor-line
Of the aoon.

Oh, I can how you, Clod.

Above the wall of the lonely loon -

When the plne-toym pitch and nod -
Chanting your nelodlea

Of ghostly waterfalls and avalanoaes.
Swashing your wind among the branches

To Main than pure and white,
fteeh over iae» Ood, kith your piney braeso,

And your soon 1 a wet-silver pool)
Hash over me, Ood, with your wind and night.

And leave a* oleon and cool.

—Lew Sarett.

The Loon

Unlaont A lonely lake, s lonely ahore,
A lone pine leaning on the noon}
All night the water-beating winga
Of a solitary loon.

With mournful wall from dusk to dawn
He gibbered at the taunting scare -
A hermit soul gone raving ttsd, ,

And beating at his bars.

—Lew Sarett.
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High Plight

fr.isoni Oht I heve slipped the surly bonds of Earth
And dnncoa the skies on laughter-silvered wings;

Sunward I've dinted, and joined the tumbling mirth
Of sun-split clouds, and done a hundred things

Zou have not dreamed of — wheeled and soared and swung
High in the sunlit alienee. Hovering tiiare,

I've ciinaed the shouting wind along, and flung
Wy eager ©raft through footless halls of air ...

Up, up tho lory , delirious, burning blue
I've topped the wind-swept heights with easy grace.

Khere never lark, or even eagle flew —
And, while with ailent, lifting mind I've trod

.

The high untreapnased sanctity of space.
Put out ny hard and touched the face of Ood.

•—John 0. itegee.

Cool I'onba

Light. Khen Abraham Lincoln was shoveled Into the tonb, he
forgot tho copperheads and the assassin..in the
dust,
In the cool tombs*

Itoki And Ulysses Grant lost all thought of oosnon and
Well Street} oeah and collateral turned ashes.,
in the dust,
in the oool to;iba.

Light. Pooahontas* body, lovely as a poplar, sweet aa a red
haw in Hove iter or a pawpaw in May, did she wonder?
does she reasraber* ..In the dust,
in the cool totaba?

JJarki Take any atreetnd. of people buying clothes and gro-
ceries, oheering a hero or throwing confetti and
blowing tin horns. .tell me if the lovers., are
losers . .tell ne if any get store than tiie lovers •

.

in the dust.,
in the cool toiba.

—Carl Sandburg*
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Tire

Dark!
ttffrfel

All I

Dsrlcj
Light

t

Alii

Dark*
Light

I

A11

1

Light i

Dnrkl
Li;,.;

»

Alls

Durlu
Light l

All I

Fire,
Plro, Lord (

Fire gonna burn via soul t

I ain't bean good
I fcin't been clean,-*
1 been evil, low-do<m, «ean.

Fire,
Firs, Lord
Fire, gonna burn ma soul

!

Tell j«e, brother.
Do you believe
If you want* go to heaven
Got to moan an' grieveT

Fire,
Fire, Lord I

Fire, gonna burn na aoul I

I been atealln',
Been tellin' Ilea,
Had uore woaan
Than Pharaoh had wives.

Fire,
FireFire, Lord!
Fire gonna burn ma aoul

t

I Means fire, Lord {

Fire gonna burn sa soul.

--Langston Hughes.
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The Little Turtle

All* There was a little turtle,

Ugbti He lived In a box.

Jlediuai He Kvan In a puddle,

Dark: Be climbed on the rocka.

Ufihtt He anapped at a mosquito.

Medium

i

He anapped at a flea

Carkt He anapped at a uilnr.ow.

Alls And he anapped at me.

Uphtt He caught the noaqulto.

Kediusj Ho caught the flea,

Dark! He caught the minnow.

Alii But he didn't catch ne.

~Vaohel Lindsay.

Christmas Bells

Solol I heard the belle on Christmas Day
Tlielr old, familiar carols play,
And wild and sweet
The words repeat

Unlaonj Of "peace on earth, good will to men" 1

Solo: And thought how, ua the day had cone,
The belfries of ell Christendom
Had rolled along
The unbroken song

Unisons Of "peace on earth, good will to aen"

1
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Solo i Till, ringing, singing on its way
The world rsvolvad from night till day,
A roles, a ehlsa,
A ohant subline

Unisons Of "peace on aarth, good will to nan".

-••Henry Wadaworth ixsngfallow.

I Moat Oo Back

Unisoni 1 must go beak to Bethlehem -

Solo It Oh, I must travel far
To find again the stable beneath the gleaming star.

Solo 2s I mist leave the crowded cities for the quiet little
town

Where the shepherds watoh their flocks by night
And the dreai.iinf stars s.nile down.

Solo 3i Hastening through the silent streets,
Along a darkened way,
I shall find ftfaJja the .langer
Where the eleepinr Baby lay.

Solo 4s And this I know;
When I arrive, and see the Child again,
My weary heart Rill glow anew
With peace, good will to mens

Sopranos For there la peace in Bethlehem,

Altos And holiness is there -

Unisons 1 just go back to find the Babe
And worship Him In prayer.

—Louise Abney.



Myatlc Klght

Part Ii Thla is tlio night when the block cats prowl}

Part III Thla la the night whan the black oats yowlt

Unisons Ke-ow I Ue-ow-ow 1 Pat t Pat I

Part It Thla la the night whan the brownlea prance

i

Part lit Thla la the night when the brownlea dance;

Onisont TJp-tlppy-tlp 1 Tip-tippy-toe I

Part It Thla la the nlcht when the goblins aoan}

Part lit Thla la the night when the goblins groans

Unisons Yow-ool Yow-oo! Yow-oo-oo-oo

t

Part It Thla la the night when the wltehee brew}

Part lit Thla la the night when the witches atewi

Unlsont itanble-dee-dee 1 iluable-dee-do I

Part It Thla la the night when the winds blow ill)

Part lit Thla is the night when the winds blow ahrillt

Uniaont V.hoo-oo t whoo-oo I fihoo-oo-ooi

Part It This is the night when the trees bend low}

Part lit This ia the night when they wave to and frot

Unison: Fllppety-flop I Plippety-flip I

Part It Thla is the night when the lanterns leer)

Part Hi Thla ia the night when the lanterns jeert

Uniaont He-he-he I 5£e-ha-h*l Ho-hot

Part It Tills ia the ayetic night of the year}

Part lit This is the mystic night we all fear:

Uniaont Pattl He-owll Whoo-oo-ootl

—Grace Howe*
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A Goblin Lives in our House

Unisoni A goblin Uvea in our house, in our house,
in our house*

A goblin lives in our house sll the year round.

1st childt He

2nd child

»

And he Jusps

3rd child: And he thuaps

4th ohildt And he stumps,

5th ohildt He knocks

Cth ohildt And he rooks

7th child: And he rattles at the looks.

Unison: A goblin lives in our house, in our house, in our house,
A goblin lives in our house all the year round.

—Frost the French.



Hallowe'en

Part It Do you know why
I like Hallowe'en?

Part lit Bwoause ouch funny
Sights are soen.

1st childt Witches In tall black steeple hata
Ride on broomstioks with their eats.

2nd chlldj Goblins, dressed Ilka scary ghosts.
Hide behind the trees and poata.

3rd childt Brownies caper hare and there
forking alaehlef everywhere.

4th child i Jack-o-lanterns, aad or gay,
Frown or grin the night away.

5th ehlldt Bats and owls fly through the gloom
Flapping their wings with a soon, soom, soon.

6th ehlldt Blustering winds shriek loud and moan,
ilakinn the tall trees stretch and groan.

Part It Now you know why
I like Hallowe'en -

Part lit Because such funny
Sights are seen.

-—Grace Rowe.
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Shiatle, thistle, Old blfe

Dark! "Whiatle, old wife, and you'll gat a hen."

Ughtt "I wouldn't whistle* no not I, If you could give em ten."

Darks "Whistle, whistle, old wife, and you'll get a eock."

Light: "I wouldn't whisle, no not I, If you gave me a floekt"

Darkt "Whistle, whistle, old wife, and you'll get a eoo,"

Light! "I wouldn't whistle, no not I, if you could give me two."

Dark! "whistle, whistle, old wife, and you'll get a gown."

Ughti "X wouldn't whistle, no not I, for the best one In the
town."

Dark! "Whistle, whiatle, old wife, and you'll get a man."

Ught! "Wheeple, whauple, wheeple, whauple, "I'll whistle If
I can i"

—A Ballad.

The Mysterious Cat

Ughtt I aaw a proud, mysterious oat.

Dark! I aaw a proud. Mysterious cat,
Too proud to catch a mouse or rat <•

Llghtt Mew, mew, aew.

Light! But catnip alio would eat, and purr.

Dark! But catnip she would eat, and purr.
And goldfish she did much prefer -

Light! Mew, new, mew*

Light! I saw a cat- 'twas but a dream,

Dark! I aaw a cat- 'twas hut a dream,
Mho scorned the slave that brought her cream -

Ughtt Mew* mow* mew.
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Light

i

Unless tha alave were dressed in style

Darks Uhleas tha alave were dressed in style,
And knelt before her all the while -

Light i

Dark j Did you ever hear of a thing like that?

Light

«

Did you ever hear of a thing like that?

Allt Did you ever hear of a thing like that?

Dark

«

Oh, what a proud, mysterious oat,

Light

i

Oh, what a proud, mysterious oat,

All! Oh, what a proud, mysterious oat*

Light:

—•Vaohel Lindsay.

Tha Three Little Klttena

Dark j Three little klttena loat their aittena}
And they began to cry.

Light I "Oh, mother dear,
fie very much fear
That we have lost our ait tens,"

Dark! "Loat your alttena t

You naughty klttena t

Then you shall have no pie t"

Ughti "Mee-ow, mee-ow, mee-owl"

Dark! "No, you ahall have no pie."

Dark! The three little klttena found their mittens)
And they began to ory.

Light! "Oh, mother dear,
See here, eee here 1

See, we have found our mittens J"



Darks

Light!

Darks

Light:

PatMn

Light

t

Dark i

Lights

Dark i

L. Solo

i

Lights

AUS

Light:

"Put on your mlttena,
Tou ollly kittens.
And you may have some pie."

"Purr-r, purr-r, purr-r."
Oh, let us have t:ie pie I

"Purr-r, purr-r, purr-r."

The three little kittens put on their mlttena,
And soon ate up the pie;

"Oh, mother dear.
Re greatly fear
That we have soiled our mittens t"

"Soiled your mittens t

You naughty kittens I"

Then they began to algh,

"Mee-ow, aee-ow, mee-ow."
Then they began to s
"Mee-ow, mee-ow, mee-ow."

The three little kittens washed their mlttena.
And hung them out to drys

"Oh, Mother dear.
Do you not hear
That we have washed our nittens7"

"Hashed your mitten*

1

Oh, you're good kittens i

But I smell a rat close by.

Hush, hush J Ifoe-ow, aee-ow."

V.'e smell a rat olose by,

"Hee-ow, aee-ow, raee-ow."

—Kllxa Lee I'ollan,
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the Potatoes' Dane*

Light volcest "Down cellar," said the cricket.
Dark volcest "Down cellar," said the cricket,
Unisont "Sown cellar," said the cricket,

"1 saw a ball last night.

Light voices t "In honor of a lady.
Dark volcest In honor of a lscly,
Unisont In honor of a lady,

•hose wince ware pearly white."

Light volcest "The breath of bitter weather.
Dark voices t "The breath of bitter weather
Unisont i'he breath of bitter weather.

Had smashed the cellar pane,"

Light voices: "We entertained a drift of leaves,
Dark volcest He entertained a drift of leaves,
Unisont Tte entertained a drift of leaves,

And then of snow and rain,"

Light volcest "But we were dressed for winter.
Dark volcest But we were dressed for winter,
Unisont But we were dressed for winter.

And loved to hear it blow."

Light volcest "In honor of the lady.
Dark volcest In honor of the lady,
Unisont In honor of the lady

who stakes potatoes grow."

Solo voice t "Our guest the Irish lady.
Dark volcest "The tiny Irish lady.
Light voices t"2he airy Irish lady,
Uhiaont 'Vho

Makes
Potatoes

Orow«"

II

Light volcest "Potatoes were the waiters.
Dark volcest Potatoes were the waiters,
Unisont Potatoes were the waiters.
Solo voice t Potatoes were the band,

Another solo voice t "Potatoes were the dancers
Kicking up the sand,"
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Light voices (gaily, in very lively Manner):
"Kicking up the sand,

Dark voices: "Kicking up the sand.
Unison t "Potatoes were tlie dancers

Kicking up the sand."

Dork voices: ''Their lege were old burnt matches.
Light voices: "Their legs were old burnt matches,
Unison: "Their legs were old burnt matches.

Their arms were Just the aa«e.

Solo voiee: "They Jigged and whirled and scrambled,
Light voices: Jigged and whirled and scrambled.
Dark voices: "Jigged and whirled and scrambled,

In honor oi' the dame,

Solo voice: "The noble Irish lady,
Who makes potatoes dance,

Light voices: "The witty Irish lady,
Dark voices: "The saucy Irish lady.
Unison: "The laughing Irish lady,

who
itekee

Potatoes
Prenee."

Ill

iiolo voice (full, rlch,resonant):
"There was just one sweet potato.
He was golden brown and alia.

Light voices: "The lady loved his dancing,
Dark voices: "The lady loved his dancing.
Unison: "The lady loved his dancing,
Solo voice: "She daneed all night with him,
Unieon: "She danced all night with hiau

Solo voice (ayiipathstio in quality, adequate in volume):
"Alas, he wasn't Irish.

So when she flew away,
They threw hlra in the ooslbln.
And there he is today*
Where they cannot hear his sighs

And his weeping Tor the lady.

Dark voioes:
Light voices:
Unison:

"The glorious Irish lady,
"The beauteous Irish Lady.
"Who gives potatoes eyes."

•/.nonyaous.
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Old King Col*

Part I i Old King Cola
Wm * aerry old soul,

Part III And * aarry old soul was he.

Part I i Ha culled for his pipe.
And he called for i.ia howl.

Unison

t

And ha called for his fiddlers three.

Part Ix And every fiddler ho had a fine fiddle.

Part lit And a very fine fiddle had he.

Part 1% "Twee, tweodle dee, tweedle dee," went the fiddler.

Part lit And the fiddles went "Twee twoedle dee".

Unison t Oh, there's none too rare
As oan coapare
with Old King Cola and his fiddlers three.

—Mursery Rhyme .

St. Catherine

(Chorus of girls; group work, sectional or sequence)

Allt St. Catherine, ; t. Catherine
lend toe thine aid.

And grant that I never
May he an old jald.

SeatIon It A husband, St. Catherine,
Section Vil A good ono, Mi Catherine,
Section 3s But anyone better than

No one, St. Catherine.

Section 4! Klch, St. Catherine,
Section Si Young, St. Catherine,
Section 6i Handsoiae, St. Catherine,
Allt Soon, St. Catherine.

--Anonymous .
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Johnny at the Fair

(Small group, snctlonalj girls In three aeetlona)

Kefmint

Section li Oh deer, i:*t oan the ratter be?
Ueation 2t Dear, dear, what oan the matter be?
AUt Oh dear, what can the aattar he?

Johnny's ao long at the fair.

Sootlon It He promised to bring me a farthing to please me
Section 2s And then for a kiss, oh he said he would tease me.
Section 3s lie promised to buy me a bunch of blue ribbons
All I To tie up iTj bonnle brown hair.

(Refrain as before)

Section It He promised to buy me a basket of poaies
Section 2t A garland of lilies, a garland of roses.
Section St A little straw hat to set off the blue ribbons
/.lis 'Vhat tie up my bonnle brown hair.

(Refrain as before).

—Anonymous

.
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Jonathan Blnt;

oolo (a single nurrator who tells the tele):
Poor old Jonathan Bing
Lent out In hie carriage to visit the King,
But everyone pointed end sold,

Unlsom "Look at that t

Jonathan King has forgotten his hat I"

Light voloee (echoing the amazement): He's forgotten his hat

t

Dark voices (deeper echo): He's forgotten his hat I

iiolo-narrator: Poor old Jonathan Blng
Vent ho.ie and put on a now hat for the King
But up by tne palace a soldier said.

Solo (deep voloe of authority)! "Hit
You can't see the King; you've forgottan your tie I"

I>ark voices (echo): lie's forgotten his tie I

3olo-«arrator: Poor old Jonathan Blng.
Ha put on a beautiful tie for the Xing*
But when he arrived, the archbishop said,

Solo (boy's voice reflecting, shocked anase-aont): "Hot
You can't oo-ie to court in pyjaaaa, you know I"

Light voices (girls-echoing the shook)!
, "You can't ccae to court In pyjamas, you know t"

ado-narrator i Poor old Jonathan Blng
Bent hone and addressed a short note to the King!
"If you please will excuse ae,
I won't oo-ie to tea,
For home's the best place for all people like as."

tralaon (echo): For hone's the best plaoe for all people like am.
Poor old Jonathan Blng t

--tsea trice Curtis Brown*
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The Prog's Courting

Frog went a-courting and ha did rldet
Sword and truckler by Ms side;
Across the river he did swiaj
"Pray, Miaa iouao, aro you within?"
He took that lady aouao an his knee
An' said, "Miss Uousie, will you aarry ae?" Astoti
Says she, "Before I think or that,
I'll have to ask my uncle Hat, A-hum
Mot without uncle Rat's consent
Would I marry the President,"

Uncle l»at, he went to town
To buy his niece a wedding gownj-
,,-iafc will -t'«j weodiuf, sappeo* be? A-hum
A fried mosquito and a black-eyed pea. A-hum

First oarae In was a bumble bee; A-hum
Kiddle and file upon his knee;
Next catie In was two little ants
Pixin' theroselvca for to have a denoe,
Jlext ease In was a butterfly
Passln' the butter on toe sly t

Mext cane in was a garter snake
Curled nimaelf round the wedding cake. A-hum

Kaxt cane in was a big Xoacat
He gobbled the snake and the mouse and rat A-hum
Frog sprung up and jurtpod In a well
V.lahed that oat was down in I A-hum

--An old folk song.

For refrain work, the girls may well say the lines and

the boys the refrain, "A-ton". The tempo is fast to hold

the mood.
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The Table and the Chair

All» Said the table to the chair.

Darki "You can hardly be aware
How I suffer froti the heat,
And froa chillbla-lns on ay feet.

Lights If we took a little walk
lie aiight havo a little talk;
Pray let us ta;:e the air,"

Alii Said the table to the chair*

AUl Said the clialr unto the table.

Darkt "Now, you know we are not able;
How foolishly you talk,
•hen you know wo cannot walk."

All; Said the table with a sigh.

Darki "It can do no harm to try.
I've aa Many legs aa yout
Why can't we walk on two?"

AU) So they both wont alowly down.
And walked about tiie town
with a cheerful bumpy sound
As they toddled round and round
And everybody cried
Aa they hastened to their aide,

Light I "See t the table and the chair
Have gone out to take the air I"

Dark. But in going down the alley
To a castle in a valley
They coaiplotel;- lost their way.
And wandered all the day;

Light t Till, to see them safely back,
They paid a Ducky-quack
And a Beetle, and a Mouse,
Who took them tc their house.

All! Than they whispered to each other.
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Light

i

"0 delightful little brother,
What h lovely walk we've taken)
Let us dine on bean* and bacon."

All: So the Duclr/ and tho Beetle,
Browny-Jouay urA the Ueetle
Dined end danced upon t!»ir heads
Till they toddled to their bed*.

--Kdwerd Lear.

Story of Creation

MM First He made a aun.

Light: Then He :aade a aoon.

Doric: Then He made a poesua.

Light: Then he Beds a coon.

All: All de other creatures
He :;iade 'en one by one,
Stuck 'em on de fence to dry.
As soon as they was done.

Hefrain

Light:
Marki
All:
Light:
Dark:
All:

Walk-eeln,
fcalk-eeln,
Walk-In I say.
V.'alk in de parlour and hear de banjo play.
Walk in de parlour and hear de niggers sing.
Hatch de niggers fingers as he picks upon de string.

Light:
wki
tight

»

Doric:

All:

Sing,
sing,
sing,
sing,
sing, sing, sing, aing.

Light: Old nudder Bve
Couldn't sleep without a plller.

Dark: And the >rentes t nan that ever lived
Kaa Jaok, the Giant Killer,
Old Noah wae a aiighty nan
And built a Might ark.
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Light i He got all the critters In
Just before dark.

Refrain.

•-Old American folk aong.

This poeu has everytbin£ Interacting to cnildren; a atory,

a real rhytlui, which oiiswges from tlw stanza to the refrain,

the possibility of au&gestod action, aa well aa the need of ex-

pression, but it la placed in thia section of rhythm because

the rhythm la so uarkod. 1'he poem lends Itself well to two-part

work*

Mors Kaln, *or* Rest

All i De rain been a-rainin' for a week an* mo';
It splarshin' in de gutter, It aousin' at de do';
It mumble at de winder, it buablo on de eaves,
It make lone stsppin's in de honey-shuck leaves.
iie cytn't work taters, arid we can't thin corn;
Dar'a gwine to be a faalne, jis' as sure as you born;
Dar's 'bleeged to be a famine, jis' as sure as you born;
Sart, de Lawd boss de weather and da Lewd knows bea'-

Ho 1 rain, mo' roa 1 -
Ho' ra'n, rao' res' -

Old Mr. Crow got de croup in his chee'.
Old Mr. Turkey hen a drownln' on her nea';
Iialn, rain, rain, and de gyarden weeda growln' -
Day cyon't bo no harvest whar day ain't no hoein'.
But da sweet water drutsnin'; no use for to fret.
Set peaceful in de cabin while you got de oliance to set;
De Lawd brung de rain, and de Lawd know beat*.
Set right on yo' backbone and let de Lawd bless -

Mo' rain, mo' res* -
Mo' rain, mo' rest.

—Hancy Byrd Turner.
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The Congo

Allt Pat blaok bucks In a wine-barrel rooia,

harrel-houae ':in--.8, with feet unstable,
Sagged and reeled and pounded on the table,
Pounded on the table,
Beat an empty barrel with the handle of a broom,
Hard na tnej were able,
BOOM, Boon, BOOM,
1.1th a silk uotorella and tho handle of a broom*
BOOWLAY, boo-ilay, boo«lay, BOOM.

MP 1: THEN I HAD relirio; , 1 had a vision,
I could not turn fron their revel In derision.
THRU I SAW THE C0H00, iiOUGH THE BUCK.
COTTIW) TiiRc JUNGLE WITH A QOLDSH TRACK.

Group 2t Then along that river bank
A thousand ailea
Tattooed cannibals danoed in files;

Group 3

i

Then I heard the boon of the blood-lust song
And a thigh-bone beating on a tin-pan gong.

Group It And "BLOOM" screamed the whistles and the fifes of
the warriors.

Group 2

I

"BLOOD" screamed the skull-faced, lean witch-doctors;

All

«

"Whirl re the deadly voo-doo rattle,
Harry the uplen*
Uteal all the cattle.

Women: Rattle-rattle, rattle-rattle,
bine!

Alls boomlay, boomlay, boomlay, BOOHS"
A roaring, epic, rag-tine tune
Proa the "south of the Congo
To the rniountains of the Moon.

on: Death is an elephant,
Torch-eyed and horrible,
roam-flanked and terrible.

Group 1: Boom, ateal the pyjaloe,

Group 2 s BOOH, kill the Arabs,

Group 3s BOOH, kill the white wen.
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All. Hoo, Hoo, Koo.

Moment Listen to the yell of Leopold'a ghost
Burning in Hell for his hand-Mined host.

Men. Hoar how the denons chuokle and yell
Cutting his hands off, down in Hell*

Veaeni Listen to toa cruapy proclwiat.ion.
Blown through the leiro of the forest-nation.
Blown past the white ants hill of clay,
Blown past the oarah where the butterflies plays -

1 on: "He careful what you do.
Or aiuat'c-Ju.-Ao Uod of the Congo,

All J And all of the other
Cods of the Congo,
Kunbo-Jua&o will hoo-doo you,
Mumbo-Juabo will hoo>-doo you,
Sumbo-Juabo will hoo-doo you.

—Vaohel Lindsay.

The Flag Goes By

Alls Hats off

i

Along the street there co-ues

Darks A blare of buglos, a ruffle of druaa
A flaah of color beneath the sky I

All! Hata off I

The flag is passing by I

Light: Blue and erinaon and white it shines,
Over the steel-tipped, ordered lines*

AUl Hats off 1

The colors before us fly I

But snore than the flag is passing by*

Dark! Sea-fights and land fights, grin and great*
Fought to make and to aave the state)

Light) Weary marches and sinking ships;

Dark. Cheers of victory on dying lips;
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Llghtt Days of plsut;/ and years of poi.ce;

Dark: March of strong land's awlft Increase;

Light

j

Uqual Justice, right and law,
Stately honor &M reverent awe;

ffavfcl Sinn of a nation, j?aat and strong
To ward her people from foreign wrong;

Light: Pride and glory and honor, all
Live in the color to atand or fall.

All: Hats off

t

Along the street there conies
A blare of bullae, a ruffle of druroaj
And loyal hearte are testing high}
Mats off 1

The flag la ncssing by t

—Ilenry Kclcomb Bennett.

(fetes and Doors

Solo J There was a gentle hoeler
(and blessed be his name I)

He opened up the stable
The night Cur Lady cane*

Our Lady and Saint Joseph,
He guvo then food and bed,

And Jesus Christ has given bin
A glory round his head.

Uniaon: So let the gates awing open
However poor the yard,

Lest weary poodle visit you
And find their passage barred)

Unlatch the door at midnight
And let your lantern's glow

Shine out to guide the traveler's feet
To you aeroes the snow.

Solos There was a courteous hosier
(He Is In Heaven tonight)

Ho held Our Ledy's bridle
And helped her to alight:

He spread clean straw before her
hereon she sight lie down.

And Jesus Christ has given hl«
An everlasting crown.
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Unisons Unlock the door this evening
And let tha gata awing wida,

Lat all who ask for shalter
Cone speedily Inside,

what If your yard be narrow?
What if your house be snail?

There la a Guest whose coning
Will glorify It all.

Solos There waa a joyous hosier
Who knelt on Christians atom

Beside tha radiant Sanger
there In his Lord was born*

His heart waa full of laughter.
Hie soul waa full of bliss

When Jesus, on Ills Mother's lap,
cava his Hia hand to kiss.

Unisons Unbar your heart tiiia evening
And keep no stranger out,

Take from your soul's greet portal
Tha barrlor of doubt.

To humble folk and weary
Olva hearty welcoming*

Tour breaat shall be tomorrow
The oradle of a King.

—Joyce Kilmer.

I 8a* Three Ships

Lights
,11:

Z aaw three ships come sailing in.
On Chriatmaa Day. On Chrlatmaa Day.

Dark* I saw three ships eoste Bailing in.
All! On Chrlatmaa Day In the morning.

Lights And what waa In those ships sll three.
Alls On Christmas Day, on Christmas Day?
Darks And what waa in those ships all three.
Alls On Chrlatmaa Day In the morning?

Lights Our Savior Chriat and His Lady
Alls On Chriatmaa Day. on Chriatmaa Day.
Darks Our Savior Christ and Hia Lady,
Alls On Christmas Day In the morning.
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Lights Pray, whlthar aellod thoae ahlpa all three,
Allt On Chrlatnaa itay, on Christmas Day?
Dark: Pray, whlthar sailed thoae ahlpa all throe.
All

i

On Christmas Day In the morning?

Light: 0, they sailed Into bethlahem.
All

i

On Chriataaa Day, on Chrlatmaa Day,
Dark: 0, they aalled Into Bethlehem
All: On Chrlatmaa Day In the morning*

Light: All the bells on earth shall ring.
Alii On Chrlatmaa Day, on Chrlatmaa Day.
Dark! And all the balls on earth shall ring.
Alii On Christinas Day In the nomine.

Light! And all the angels in Heaven shall sing.
Alii On Christmas Day. on Christmas Day,
Dark! And all the angela in Heaven shall alng,
AXli On Christmas Day In the morning.

Light! And all the souls on earth shall sing,
All! On Chrlatmaa Day, on Christmas Day.
Dark! And all the soula on earth shall alng.
Alii On Chrlatmaa Day in the morning.

Light! Then let ua all rejoice amain 1

Alii On Chriataaa Day, on Christmas Day.
Dark! Then let ua all rejoice amain I

Alii On Chrlstnaa Day in the morning.

-English oarol.
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11m Holly and the Ivy

Allt The holly and the Ivy,
Mow are botii well grown ;

Of all the trees that are in the wood
Tha holly bears the crown:

Allt Refrain: The rising of the tun.
The running of tha deer,
Tha playing of tha merry organ,
Sweet singing In the choir.

Solo It Tha holly bears a blossom
As white as Illy flower}

And Xary bora awaat Jesus Christ,
To be our sweat .Savior:

Solo 2: Tha holly bears a berry
As red as any blood;

And Mary bore sweet Jesus Christ
To do poor sinners good:

Solo 3: Tha holly bears a prickle.
As sharp as any thorn;

And Mary bora sweet Jesus Christ
On Christmas Day In tha morns

Solo at The holly bears a bark
As bitter as any gall;

And Uary bora aweet Jesus Christ
For to redeem us all:

All i Tha holly and tha Ivy
Now are both wall grown;

Of all the trees that are In the wood
The holly beera the crown:

Refrain.

—English carol.
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The Owl and the Pussy-Cat

Light

j

ihe Owl and th« pussy-cat went to aea
In a beautiful pea green boat;
Ihey took soma honey, and plenty of aoney
trapped up in * five pound note,

JediuBs The Owl looked up to the moon above.
And sang to a a aill guitar;

Darks "0 lovely Puaayt Pussy, ny love 1

..net a beautiful Pussy you are,-

HediUBS You are.

m> What a beautiful Pussy you are 1"

Alls Puaay aald to the Owls (light) "You elegant fowell J"

How eharningly sweet you aingt

Darks let us be married - too long we have tarried,

-

Alii But what shall we do for a ring?"

Light

i

They aalled away for a your and a day
To the land where the Bong-tree grows.

:edluras And there In a wood, a piggy-wig stood
With a ring in the end of his nose

Darks Hla nose

Alls Kith a ring in the end of hia nose. .

Mediums "Dear Pig, are you willing to sell for one shilling
Your ring?" (light) Said the Piggy, "I will."

Alls So they took it away and were married next day
By the turkey who Uvea on the hill.

Lt. k Nad .1 They dined upon since and siloes of quince,
which they ate with a runclble spoon.
And hand In hand on the edge of the sand
They danced by the light of the ooon,-

Darks The moon

Alls They danoed by the light of the soon.

—Edward Lear.

!
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"stl.i lio

Alls The Lord is my shepherd) X shall not want.

Darks He oaketh me to lie down In fireen pastures

j

He leadeth me beside the still waters.

Light* He restoreth ay soul} he leadeth no in the paths of
righteousness for his name's sake.

Oarkt Yea, though I walk through the valley of the shadow
of death, X will fear no evil; for thou art with
me j thy rod and thy staff they comfort me.

Light i i'hou prepares t a table before me in the presence of
mine enealas; thou anolntest ay head with oil;
ajy cup runneth over.

All i Surely goodness and mercy shall follow oe all the
days or ay life] and I will dwell in the house
of the Lord forever.

—The Bible.


